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LEGISLATIVE L I~R~,  CC~/P. 77/7S 
PARL IAMENT B~I,~[~;~,  e 
App Co ur ;*t op ur.t ru les .  Uveni le  co en 
, VANCOUVER (CP) -- The Juvenile Delinquents Act ' or tothe public generally." posed the condition the two 
The decision at'me from could not reveal the boy's 
British Colvmbin. Court of, 
Appeal ruled Tuesday that 
members of the puhilc, in- 
eluding reporters, have the 
right to be present at the 
trial of a Juve~le.. 
However, the court in. 
dicated :the trial :jUdge has 
the right to r~to  the 
conduct of members of the 
.publl¢.~atthetrlal, including 
ent0reing.', the ban on 
publication of evidence. 
• Mr;'~Jusflce M. M. Mc- 
Farlane .said that tile 
guarantees that children will 
be' tried without publicity, 
but that does not mean the 
courtroom/nust beclosed to. 
the public enffrely. 
However," he said the act 
"contains a prohibition 
against, publication of in. 
formation which would 
disclose or tend to disclose 
the ?~hild's identity without 
special leave of the court." 
"The natural meaning of 
without publicity is simply 
without making |mown to all 
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for  use 
in  a/r, 
federal government has 
acc.epted the unanimous 
~commendationa of n 
commission of inquiry 
ca l l lng for  complete 
b/lingual air traffic enatrol 
systems in ~uebee, ?ran. 
sport Minister Don Mazan. 
Imwski announced Tuesday. 
The decision means that 
by early next year, bilingoul 
instrument flight rules' and 
visual fllght rules are to be in 
effect at all major Quebec 
airports, including Dorval 
and Mirabel. . 
Mazankowakl sa id .  he 
made the decision a l ter  
RULING SUPPORTS LOCAL JUDGE 
Judge Darrall Collins , who .presides ' in  
provincial court locally, said Tuesday he is 
pleased with the ruling of the British Columbia 
Court of Appeals which states that members of 
the public, including reporters, have the right to 
be present at the trail of a juvenile. . , 
• " I  think the general public should know what 
the ~court is do~g about juvenile deliquency," 
Collins said. "Tne eeelsion of the Courtof Ap- 
. peals has stated my views." 
,'C ' 
i 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
* Collins added he did not feel there was any 
benefit o the public to be gained by publ/cation 
of a juveqile's identity, but said public access to 
juvenile court has a positive effect. 
"I  think there has been some benefit in this 
community, as there would be in any com- 
munity, by having an open court," Collins 
concluded. 
Judge Collins presides over adult and juvenile 
proceedings in Terrace provincial court. 
i h 
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early last week .  * . . . .  
~ 'l'he' swift government 
aeflm represento a clear 
victory for franeopheae air 
traffic controllers who split 
with their Eng~spea~ 
counterparts over the rune. 
The Liberal cabinet also was 
left bitterly dlvlded on the 
isane in 1976. 
The resulting uproar was 
described by _tl~. prime 
..m~ter Pierre wruaeau as 
me greatest threat to 
national unity since the 
emscription crisis. 
The explosive issue 
erupted, in 1976 when the use 
of l~ebch v~ea expanded for 
light planes using visual 
flight rules at small, Mon- 
treal-area irperts. ~ 
air trafftc controllers and 
I/lois 8uboeqnentiy declared 
alt tra~lunuafc and went an 
,tree;, 
':Tffte~' eight days, Tran. 
rt Minister Otto Lang 
e in and Parliament was 
recalled to bait the e~ponded 
use d Yzench. 
The rigid stance o~ the 
EN01sh-dominated aviation 
uninna ~dnat more French 
in the air wan partially 
credited for the 1976 Patti 
quebecots, victory in the 
pro?incinl election. 
The matter was then 
passed on to the commission, 
made up of Mr. Justice 
Julien Chouinard of the 
Appeal Court of Quebec, Mr. 
Justice W. R. Sinclair of~he 
Supreme Court of Albeda 
and Mr. Justice D. V. H~d 
of the Federal Court 
Stewart's George Holloway shows off assaying tools 
HELP TO MINERS 
by Greg Mlddleton 
Herald Staff Writer 
.North gets assay office 
Canada. They were ap- STEWART- Northern 
pointed by the cabinet June B.C.'s first assay office is 
M, 197e. 
Masank0wski said a team one of the spinoffs from 
has been set up to proceed the recent mining boom 
with the implemeatatlon f in the Stewart area. 
the recommendation, "in 
~eorge Holloway, the 
B.C. licenced assayer  
who will be running the 
laboratory set up by the 
Scottie Go ld  min ing  
company, says that being 
able to get test results 
quickly will be a great l~lloway said. "It would 
advantage to the miners take two weeks' and you 
now reprospecting the had to ship the samples 
Pacific Northwest. by air, 'and that was 
• "Up until now you had expensive." 
to send rock samples to 
Vancouver or Calgary, Cont'd. page 3 
consultation with the 
mmclations."interestedabeHehard,,learnedtOldforreporterShimgroup,, toaviati°ng°itagainstwhlchwQuid NeW ICBC penalties 
came up with unanimous • 
r6eommendat ions on VANCOUVER (CP) -- accident involvlng aclaim of owner making a collision The new rate program 
merely puts the Crown 
corporation back on the 
British Columbia's new 
provincial automobile in- 
surance plan contains good 
news for single male drivers 
under 25 -- their premiums 
are going down. 
But there's bad news for 
accident-prone motorists 
who will be paying the cost of 
the Insurance Corp. of B.C.'s 
program to eliminate 
discrimination i  the setting 
of rates. 
Details of the program, 
announced Tuesday, call for 
a ~ penalty against he 
driver found at fault in any 
• 
whether he ex- 
pecl~ a backlash from the 
mSl l~peak~ plloto and 
air traffic controllers, the 
miniztar-replled: "I'm not 
sure, I havon't spoken to 
Spokesmen for the 
Canadtsn Air Traffic Con. 
trellem' Asaeclatioa refused 
immediate comment and 
Icheduled anews confermce 
for today as did the French. 
speaking body, the As- 
sociation des Gena de l'AIr 
du quebec. 
more than $100. Under the 
penalty system, which 
comes into effect March 1, 
1981, two accidents will cost 
t~00, three accidents MM0 
and so on, with no upper 
limit, 
The driver, not necessarily 
the owner, of a vehicle in. 
volvod in an accident will be 
penalized. 
As well, a collision 
premium will be im- 
plemented. Beginning 
March I, 1982, $20 a year for 
three years for each accident 
will be charged to any car 
claim in the preceding three 
years. 
The corporation's formal same track it was on when 
unveiling of its program to the NDP government was 
remove discriminatory ousted in 1975, says New 
insurance rates contained Democratic Party MLA 
few surprises of measures Erule Hail. 
outlined weeks ago. 
Legislation approved by "We're now seeing an end 
the provincial egislature to very high discriminatory 
just before it adjourned in rates against young people 
July essentially outlawed thnt were introduced in 
dincrimination based on age, 1976," said Hall, a former 
Wednesday, AuguSt 22, i9~ 
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name or identify him or his 
parents in any way. 
Lawyers for the boy ob- 
Jected and Macdonald 
suggested his ruling be 
appealed. 
A defenoe appeal to the 
B.C. Supreme Court resulted 
in a ruling by Mr. Justice 
Martin Toy that the public 
"and media could be banned 
from the courtroom. That 
ruling was appealed by the 
Crown. 
the case of a 16-year-old 
yonth chergedin the death of 
George William Dlckinmm, 
91, in June, 1978. 
Dickinson was found dead 
tied to a chair in his home. 
When the trial began in 
March, Judge Malcolm 
Macdonald of the Juvenile 
court allowed a newspaper 
reporter and a relative of the 
boy to httend the trial. 
However, the Judge ira. 
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SAVED FOREST 
Ter raee  man 
stops blaze 
By ED YUDIN 
Herald 8taft WHtsr 
An alert Price Skeena Forest Products fire warden 
doused a heat-trailer fire on North Kalum Lake Road 
Monday evening. ITne 14-footqong boat was being 
towed back to Terrace by Colleen Couch. She and her 
husband own the boat. ' 
Terrace RCMP said Wednesday a short circuit in 
the inboard motor apparently caused the fire. Cough 
w~ ableto safely get out of the truck before help 
arnved, x~ae Rowe, 29, a fire warden for Price Skeena, 
was off duty when he picked up the distress call over 
his own VHF radio. Rowe, who was on a raft on the 
• lake at the time, swam to shore, hopped into his truck 
and was soon at the scene of the blaze. 
• By this time the fire had spread to the entire boat. 
Wi~ his~equipment available, Rowe was able to rut 
mummum ooat Is a totai-lokd~-e-JHifiated at $I1,OOO. 
Fortunately, the fire never rdached the 5O gallon fuel 
tank. "H the fire had spread to the tanks, and they 
exploded into the bush, it Could have started u forest 
fire," Rowe told the Herald. 
The blaze was' under control by the time the RCMP 
arrived at the scene, about 14 miles north of Terraee; 
She didn like 
the room she got 
A Kitimat woman agreedwith Judge Darroll Collins 
that being stopped for impaired dr/ving had been a 
"pretty sad experience,' after having to spend the 
night in jail. 
"I cleaned up the cell because I refused to sleep in a 
ceil with blood on the walls and vomit all around the 
toilet," Sherry Russell told Collins after she pleaded 
guilty to the charge in provincial court Tueday. 
The court wan told by Crown Counsel Jeff Arndt that 
Russell had been stopped July 22, after police saw a 
car travelling south on Highway 25 at high speeds 
weave and completely cross the centre line twice. 
Amdt stated Russell was given a breathalyzer test 
at the Terrace detachment before being lodged in cells 
and blew .27 over three times the legal imit. 
Russell denied she was intoxicated and said the 
officer who stopped her car originally intended to let 
her return to her vehicle. 
The breathalyz~r reading suggests' to me you were 
under the influence of alcohol," Collins stated before 
ordering Russell to pay a $250 fine or spend 21 days in 
Jail in default. 
French course 
lacks tea,;hers 
By Ed YUDIN 
Herald 8taft Wflter 
School district 88 has a 
F rench  immers ion  
program ready, but is 
without instructors to 
teach it. The superin. 
tendent o £ schools, 
Frank Hamilton, said 
Tuesday that 30 students 
are already enrolled for 
the MI-Frenehclassee at 
Cassia Hall and Kiti 
K'Shan schools. 
"We are dismayed that 
we have the students, we 
have the program, but we 
don't have the staff."said 
Hamilton. 
The school board is 
lonk/ng for two teachers 
qualified to instruct the 
all~ .French. elaues 
some Terrace-area 
parents had formed a 
committee to lobby for 
the language instruction. 
Hamilton said he has 
been in contact with one 
of the parents, Alec 
Levesque, and explained 
the problem. 
"We've been unable to 
find qualified candidates 
in Terrace, Vancouver or 
Montreal. We've even 
advertised in Montreal 
newspapers, "explained 
Hamilton. 
Hamilton says part of 
the problem can he at- 
tributed to the failure of 
universities to train 
teachers more suited to 
the needs of today's 
schools. No deadline has 
been put on finding the 
teachers. Classes are 
seheduatled to bqpn on 
Sept. 4, thm~h. 
i 
TOIVN 
STILL 
FEARS 
FIRE 
PINE POINT, N.W.T.' 
(CP) -- A. fire alert 
mnains in effect in this 
maminlng town near Great 
ve Lake despite recent 
rains which helped 
flreflghters contain a 
raging forest fire e~t  
.Idtomelx~ sway. 
Officinla said about ll0 
flreflghters were • to 
return to the fire line 
today to isclde the 60,-o0o- 
acre blaze that has been 
threating Pine Po£nt for 
almost a week. 
Fire coordinator Ray 
Deerccbea said Tuesday 
from his Fort Smith 
headquarters that 
rain and cooler weather 
during the weekend 
tamed the fire somewhat. 
Fireflghton have also 
cleared more helicopter 
landing pads in 
preporatiou for today's 
assault on the blaze with 
water bombers and 
ground crews. 
Pine Point, with h 
population of 1,800, now 
has two fire breaks to 
protect I from the fire, A 
fire break is a ub'ntch of 
land from which all 
burnable material is 
cleared. 
• While the fire has not 
increased in size 
aigaiflcantiy in the last 
few days, Dearoches said, 
town rosldento are still on 
standby to evacuate on 
four hours notice. 
The  pr imary  
evacuation plan involves 
transporting residents to 
Hay Rivcr, 96 kilometrus 
away, by bus and oar. 
The fire hm been dif. 
flour to control because 
flames are being fed by 
sulfur in the ground and 
marsh gases. 
Shifting wind also has 
caused problems. Last 
week a sudden wind shift 
almost trapped two fire 
crews. A crew scrambled 
aboard one helicopter 
while a second helicopter 
hovered overhead, 
beating down flames on 
the marshy landing area 
with the down draft from 
Its rotors. 
Fer ry  workers  
serve notice 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
British Columb~ Ferry and 
Workem Union has 
served 7S.bour strike notice 
against B,C. Ferry Corp., 
clearing the way for the 
2,980-member unim to walk 
off the ~ at no~ Friday. 
However, union president 
Shirley Mathiesoe said union 
mgatiaters will meet with • 
government mediator today 
in an effort o find a way of 
avdding Job action, which 
she said would take the form 
of rotatlnl strtkeJ. 
sex, marital status and president of the corporation for students of fran. 
geographic location in the created while the NDP was eophone parents. The 
setting of auto insurance in government from 1972 to board give "~'s approval 
premiums in B.C. 1975. to the idea July 10, after 
il' 
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Provincial. lottery takeover deal made. . I NEW s ,! N 13RIEF: :1 
OTTAWA (~)  -- Federal ~msot  ou a provincial fedoral.previncisl re ations, a-year national lottery over all provtuces_except Quebec progre.sa:'.' :-- ' 
and provincial lottery takeOvorofLotocan~da, but said a few p©~.ts remain ~ to the provtucm, and Prince ~.'uward 'Island, Jarvm praised the 
ministeroeaMTueedaythoy ~ofuaedtoglveanydeisila: boworkedoutlnthepro1~m. ~ Aftara 4½-baur meeting Jurvis said the two. nidex provincial ministers far 
have reached tentative Bill Jarvis, minister ox for handing the ~50-mmlon- with l~ttery mlntstere from "made very sttbstantial eo~ducting the talks "In an TEHRAN (AP) --  LmdmFinanctalTimes, the
Open season 
on NY banks 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Ten months of this year, an in- 
more New York City banks crease of ~.S per cent over 
were held up Tuesday, last year. 
trot/suing a rash of rob- Among the re~bertes is ~e 
beries amounting to open Aug. 3 holdup of a Banker s 
easson on banks, the city's Trust branch that netted 
pofice commissioner said. more than $550,000, the 
largest cash haulln the city's Five banks were held up 
Monday and a 23-year-eld 
teller was shot to death. 
No injuries were reported 
in Tuesday's robberies but 
there were two arrests. 
"there is a sense on the 
strsot hat it's open season 
on banks," said Police 
Commissioner Egbert 
MeGulre at the funeral of 
l i ce  m a n Thomas 
earl, gunned .own, last 
Friday by a bank .roooer. 
He said s group of 
detectives and FBI agents 
will Investigate the rob- 
bodes, robbery-alert teams 
m being organized tocro~. 
the city sod a two-wee~ 
training eourae Is being 
started to prepare officers to 
stake out banks o they can 
Intervene in robberies. 
More than 120 bank rob- 
history. Three persons were 
charged but authorities say 
less than $1oo,ooo has been 
recovered. 
Six 0/ Tuesday's robberies 
occurred between 10 a.m.. 
and noon. Two Citibank 
branches were robbed within 
blocks of each other on 
Manhattan's East Side. 
Another Cltibenk branch, 
a Dollar-Savings Bank 
branch• and a Chase 
Manlmttau branch also fell 
prey to morning robbers. 
Four more hanks were 
robbed in the afternoon, a 
Chemical Bank branch, a 
European American Bank  
branch, and two Chase 
Manhattan branches. One 
suspect, who was not idea- 
tiffed, was arrested and 
$1,3t0 was recovered,, pefice 
said. 
CA TE  
SEEKS 
DELAY 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  
Pres ident  Carter may 
seek a delay in voting on 
the explosive Paleatlnian 
issue by the United Na- 
tions Security Council 
rather than risk a rift 
with Egypt and Israel, 
diplomatic sources said 
Tuesday. 
Carter, who is on a 
meat~thepeople steam- 
boat trip on the 
Mississippi River, must 
decide before the debate 
begins Thursday . on 
recommendations made 
Tuesday by senior ad- 
ministration advisers, 
including state Semary 
Cyrus Vance, during a 
meeting' at the • White 
House. 
The recommeadatinea 
were not made public., 
But  three qualif ied[ 
saureen, ankln~ nut ta be l 
identified, said the course l 
probably ~ommendad I 
to .the ..irce_i,~nt.in.thatbe I 
oroer the o.~. oelegauon 
to work far a post- 
ponement until mid- 
Sel~embor. 
By mid-September, 
Egypt ian  P rea ide~t  
Anwar Sadat wtll have 
Quebec Grits to 
take soft stand 
on referendum 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The. Tuesday that the earlier 
Quebec Liberals won't ry to Story carried a misplaced 
force their views about coo- emphasis. 
slituttonal reform.us other 
federalists during the 
Quebec independence 
referendum, says Pierre 
Pettigrew, executive as- 
ststant to l.,ib~al lender 
Claude Ryan. 
In  an interview Tussda~,, 
Pets/grew. enid it would be 
unfair toexpnct all federalist 
"To show that we're not 
status qua people," he nald, 
Ryan and former prime 
.n~Ister Pierre Trudeau will 
together establish a set of 
Ixuad guidelines on con- 
stitutional . change that 
should be palatable to all 
Quebec federalists. • 
"You don't ask for a' 
groups -  including the mandate in a referendum, 
Union Nat/annie, quebeo's but for agreement on a 
thtrd-lar~est political party general csacept,'"Pettigrew 
behind the Liberals and the said. "The position of the 
Patti quebeenis - - to toe a Liberal party in that con. 
constitutional line drawn by stltutional change' Is 
the Liberals.. ~ necessary but can be ac- 
Under quebec law, all the complished within the 
advocates of a "no" vote in federaitst framework." 
the plebinelte will have to Recommendations of a 
group themselves in an constitutional study com- . 
umbrella committee under ndtteesotupbyRynnwlilbe 
the leadership ofthe largest debated at a meeting at the 
natty ea their side, the l iberal  general ceanell in 
Lm~;.ala. • September. Bu.t the 
On Monday a ~oronto proposals --  originally 
newspaper quoted PetiL f~w scheduled for releaea earlier 
nszaytog theUbereinmig......t hisysar--wi l lnotbomde 
hive to drop the i,d~ of 
" rsaew~ federalism sad 
campaign in favor of the 
eamtliutinmd status quo. 
atmosphere of mutual trust, 
cd-operation and ac-" 
commodal/on," and said he 
-hoped a final, settlement 
could be reached "in the not- 
too-distant future." 
Hugh Curtis, government 
services minister in British 
Columbia, said he looked 
forward to "a speedy and 
mutually Satisfactory 
resolution." 
Despite the optimism, the 
tentative agreement spelling 
out how much the provinces 
will pay the federal govern- 
meat for getting out of the 
lotterybusinoss must still be 
approved by the federal and 
provincial cabinets. 
Ontar io Recreat ion  
Minister Reuben Basts'in-. 
dicated the federal govern- 
msat becked own from Its 
demand for six per cent of 
Ayato l lah  Ruho l lah  
• I~omcini has ordered the 
expokion of five Journalists 
and the closing of 22 news- 
papers and magazines in a 
continuing crackdown on 
critics of his revolutionary 
government. 
Meanwhile, Islamic 
revolutionary tribunals 
executed 18 rebels in Kur- 
dlstan early. Tueeday, where 
autonomy-minded Kurds 
have fought government 
I~oopa for a week. . ,. 
Ali Behsadnin, head of the 
foreign press section in the' 
ministry of national 
guidance, gave .no' reosm 
why correspondents of the 
public until a csavention 
next Februni'y. also has asked the provinces - -  Israeli Ambassador 
Meanwhile, Alex Pater- to pay $18 million promised 'Yebuda BIum rejected it 
son, co-chairman of the  by the former Liberal suggestion Tuesday from a 
West German pubUcat/om 
were ordered out of the 
country. . '  
The ezpalMom followed 
Khomelnt's directives that 
government officials act 
with. renewed revolutionary 
splrlt, Previously,. the 
government had expelled 
reporters from the New York 
Times, the Los Angeles 
Timm and an I~BC-TY ~w,  
for. using material •un- 
favorable to ,the revelut/oo. 
Jerome . Doumlln of 
L'Expreu,, one of- the ex~ 
penes jemima, .aid be 
wu ordered tolesve Ires. 
Wreck'S driver Sought 
the annual profits from BANGKOK (AP) - - 'An  zar~ln l l  mostly, school 
provincial otteries, enuinear sad a switchman children and ~wom_en who 
Baetz, who said before were being sought for were • taking, produce to 
Tuesday's meeting that the questioning after' a two h~rket, said Sumrong 
two sides were "an ice age trains collided headan Mongkolprasert, mannger of 
anart.:"reuorted later that Tuesday near Bangkok, At the Tafing Chan station, SO 
"~ has'been a great and leastel persons were killed kilometron southwest of 
enormous thaw." - -  and about 200 injured in the Bangkok. 
Federal. Sports Minister " cra~h,whlch officials have .. "!  saw the peo...l~e 
Steve Papr~nki said that as called .the worst in Thai ..out of the car ~e , tmvu 
part of the deal the peovinces. . history . . . .  . .: .. ' l a...l~.l....rem aatr~, imm 
wi l l  conthiue to support . A fretUht, ~ driv.ee ny m:t.ma plmuan, ! .i,~. ~ ,~_  
amateur sports which had lithe ~miss ldg  eugmeer wnmesistorwalmuunmme 
been financed by Lute :rammed,a e~munuter /rain aceidedL 
Canada. 
Since it bepn in 137e, Late 
Canada has given more than Blumglum on the idea 
;8 million to fitness sad , . . 
emateur sports. U~llTF.,D NATIONS .(AP) Middle East peace Inlt/ative 
The federal government this week 'after Andrew 
Young, the U.S. ambemdor 
to the UN, reailp~nd under 
berles were reported so far 
tide month, compared with 
84 In August, 19'/7. 
That August had bold the 
city's all.time record for 
hank robberies until last 
month, when thore were 125 
holdups. An Fil l  source said 
there hays been 450 rob* 
bodes in the first seven 
an Tuesday, three 
gunmen held up a Brinks 
armored truck shortly after 
it pitied up as estimated 
$1.5 million in cash from 
Chase Manhattan bank 
headquarters in the Wall 
Street area, police said. No 
one was Injured in that 
robbery, they said. 
mot in Bulls, brae[, with 
Israeli Prime Minister 
Msaacbom Begin. And 
Robert Strauss, the 
special U.S. savoy to the 
Middle East, will have 
completed another trip to 
the. region. 
.' Such a strategy would be a 
.sharp. break with the policy 
long advocated by Liberal 
• lsaderRysa, whohas always 
insisted Quebec , must 
achieve increased autonomy 
within Canfederatim. 
Withuut denying the 
published quotes attributed 
to him, Pettigrew said 
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Wheel of 
Fortune .
I I '  
Mindreeders 
Cont'd 
Password 
Plus 
Days 
Of 
Our 
Lives 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
i Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Movie 
'When the 
Lagende 
Die' 
Cont'd. 
Cunt'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Friendly 
Giant 
l Mister 
Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
News 
Bob Switzcr 
M~y Tyler 
Moere" 
Medicine 
Show 
From 
Now On 
I 
The Edge 
Of Night 
Take 
Thirty 
Afternoon 
Delight 
Cant'd, 
Cant'd, 
Flintstonos 
Cant'd, 
Mad 
Squad 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
That's 
Hollywood 
Wlnsdsy 
Cont'd 
News 
Hour 
Cent'd 
Cont'd 
CFL 
Football 
"~algary at 
Saskatchewan • 
Cont'd 
Co~t'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
I 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd. 
Vegas 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late 
Show 
'Checkpoint' 
Cont'd 
KCTS 
• (PB~) 
Mistier ' ' " 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Once Upon 
a Classic 
Dick 
Cavett 
MaeNeil 
Lehrer 
Dad's 
Army 
i Meeting 
of 
Minds 
Cant'd. 
I • 
~peclal 
'American 
Gospel 
Sound' 
I , 
Cont'd 
Conl'd 
Cunt'd 
Conl'd 
Cross 
Country 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd . 
Switch 
Kolak • 
10 a,m, to 5 
Trouble 
With Traey 
Definition 
Cont'd. 
What's 
Cooking 
Mad 
Dash 
Noon 
News 
Alan 
tlamel 
I 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd, 
Movie 
Matinee 
'Fireball 
500' 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Electric 
Company 
Measure Up • 
2 Cents Worth 
Making Music 
Trade 0ffs 
Write On 
inside-Out . 
I . . . .  • . . . .  
Vegetable 
Soup 
Music l'laeo 
About You 
M for Music 
Wordamith 
Word Shop 
Bread & B'fli('~ 
Art Cart 
Explorers Unltd. 
Vegetable 
Soap 
Over 
Easy 
Education 
Cont'd. 
Sesame 
i Street 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
• . , "  L ,  ' 
federalist Positive Action 
Committee, said he expected 
the goidelinne that Ryan and 
Trudeau will develop "will 
be a relatively simple set of 
principles - -  as few as five 
even." 
He'said he wasn't worried 
about not .having an 
elaborate alternative to the 
Pq plan. for soverelguty- 
assnclation, 
"The PQ is the one that 
wants to break up Con- 
federation," said Paterson. 
"rd say the burden of pro~ 
is on them to show that Con. 
federation can't work." 
government to expand U.S..nlvflrighto...g~oup~at 
hockey arenas in Edmonton, u.rael_ol~en..negouaummy.~m 
Wianine~ bud Ouebeo tee vmesuue -4neraoon 
All~=ta Cult,s i~dater Orp  .tdy, alen; r' . " 
H~t  Seh~id indicated the . He. t~d ~ the.P~ 
provtucen agreed to thls but ts ueat~ated ~ lsraesa 
. " ,~  ';'-~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,. ame of would s0t .el.~rato. , , ~ . , ~ ' ~ ~ i ! ~ . ~  
Jarvis -.~'~"ld " . . :A l ia :~. . ] ' . . t~ . .P~*~eer  no 
Progressive. Conservative clrcumsmncea.. :  • a 
government bellevue lot- negotiating partner" for Is- 
Series hould be run only by ram.. . . . 
the,~vinces undlatonds to mum n~a met for two 
ca;~'7 ~ '~ 'on  a camnal~ hours with 14 mem~ra ofthe 
pro'n~ie to g°'-et rid Of'LOfo- Southern  Chr i s t ian  
Canada Leadership' Council. The 
However, if the latest Georgia.based civil rights 
agreement falls through, the organization pened Its own 
! 
government .will bring in 
pressure because ,of a 
meeting be held with the 
P ie 's  observer in the in- 
ternatloual, organization. 
Young, who is binek, is a for- 
mar SCL~ executive. 
Rev. Joseph Lewery, 
SCIL~.. president, and his 
groufn~ot Monday .with the 
PlJ) obaorvor, Zchdi Lablb 
Torzl, and exprmaed suppm 
for "the human rights d all 
Palmtinla~," Including s 
PalesUntan homeland, while 
tulgtog that the, PLO rec- 
o~ "the nat/onnood ofIs- 
reel ." .  
sports minister under the 
former Liberal government, 
made a deal with the~ 
provinces last October that 
LOfo Canada would only sell 
•relinrmlts the government to qulah part of the biblical 
Holy Land to Arab rule if it 
will prevent war. The rnling 
touched ~f  a fierce 
Jews, who descend from 
medieval Spomsh Jewry. 
But !~ interpretation cos-
filets with that :of Chid 
Rabbi Shiomo Goven, 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  To-. 
main reason 'his ~i~ "has 
hatter tuck than Vancouver 
inget t ing ,  convicttone 
against " prostitutes is 
manpower. 
Adamson, who is here.for 
the Canadian Association of 
Police Chiefs convention, 
said his deparlment has 
about 50 officero en Toronto 
streets t one time working 
exclusively on soliciting. 
Adamson' said in an in- 
terviow that while Toronto 
has lost its share of soliciting ' 
eases, its record .clearly is 
better than that of' Van- 
couver. 
He atso sa id prov.i~cial. 
court judges may interpret 
prostitution laws diffe.rentiy 
here than hi Torol/t0.~'The 
Deborah Huts case, in which 
the Supreme Court.. of 
canada ruled a 'pr0st~tUto 
must perststently ~ pu~ue a 
easton~er to be guilty ~, Ori~i- 
unted in Vancouver, he Said. 
:.' Adamson ,:: s~id: ".that 
removing laws governing 
pro~titutioh would only 
complicate things, adding 
that no one wants a bawdy 
bo,~e in their neighborhood. 
He said police chiefs plan 
to meet with Senator 
Jacques Flynn, federal 
jubilee minister, to try to 
co.vi.ce him to tighten 
M,licitlng laws, 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
The one-year-old baby 
boy who was thrown into 
the Fraser River Sunday 
has been Identified as 
Hardeep Sadhu, police 
said today, 
Police were still looking 
for the child's mother, 
ltarJinder Sadhu, 25, who 
is believed to have thrown 
her baby into the river, 
and then jumped in after 
him. ' ' 
A fishermen, living On: 
his boat in the area said 
he heard two splashes 
before he found the 
child's body floating in 
the river. The baby had.a 
fractured skull, police 
said. 
A search of the river 
turned up no trace of the 
missing woman and 
police were making aerial 
checks by helicopter. 
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VICTIM 
NAMED 
tickets priced at$1O or more. debate with his counterpart, spiritual leader of. the 
Previnelal lotteries ell $1 but saydeolnlon will likely Ashkenazi community, 
be n political sue. • dceesndsats of Central and 
sad ;5 tickets o..,- . ~,4 "a.o.m,.mm~ ..=,.~,~', • Esatern European Jow~ of 
,of me businesS',- ' the  " ' • • ,. ' -  - - .~ .~ .m ~. . . , . .  , , , .  csadncttheirllvesacenrding a conference of ,ergeli 
~Y'~.~.° ?'.'t?" . . . .  ~ to, anelent Jewish law or rabbt-, ruled the dueS'me $1o-a-ucget lottery run ny. " • . . . . .  Halacha, the Judgment by Pikuah Nefeab, the savmg of 
12Re uanaoa • ' '  ChiofRabbiOvadinYosofto. fives, oPerates. !n the 
~lve;up some of the Holy quostim of returning tim 
Land has all the weight of a territories c.aptured m 1967. 
She's •back in back room! 
. NEW DELHI (Router ) -  " She ~as one..)f meta l  
Former Premier  Indica politics eader~ o afll. en 
prestm,,t, ~ne ill fsoed Gandhi held her second 
meeting in 24 hours with 
. President SanJlva Ruddy on 
Tuesday in an attempt to end 
India's political crisis. 
Mrs. Gandhi, beck" at the 
centre of the political stage 
months alter her scandal. 
ridden government was 
defeated in a general ales- 
• t/on,' met' for 30 • minutes 
/Tuesday with Reddy. 
Detai ls of what was 
discussed, , were not 
disclosed. 
with the ,5 lemma of ordering 
all early general e l~  or 
ssking oppmitlan Lander 
JsgJivan ~m to try to form 
a new government. 
Mrs. Gandhi 's  two 
Congress . ( I )  party 
parfiameatary lend~ who 
accompanied her to the 
presidential palace, later 
met with Ram, But a party 
official said the meaSleS was 
inesacluelva, 
' .... Refugees 
TORONTO. (CP) . -- 
Toronto  c lo th ing  
msaufaeturers who say they 
are desperately short of 
skilled workers are begin- 
ning to see Indnchinese 
refugees as the key to getting 
idle sewing machines 
hamming again, 
Wayne Owes, manager of 
Danube Manofaeturing Ltd., 
which makes women's 
shoes,  has hired f ive 
refugees in the last weak. 
Owen said he advertised 
for weeks before hiring the 
refugees and got one reply -- 
from someone with no el. 
perience. 
the answer 
' David Item, president 0t 
David E,Rea Dresons Ltd., 
said he has had ta turn down 
government trade shows to 
. other emmtrlea "because I 
woul~'t be able to fill file 
ordsra ff we got them," 
He called it "a very dish- 
ear ten ing  s t rugg le ,  
especially when our 
devalued ollar and 
msad f~ our 
And most fashion 
graduates aren't interested 
in working thalr way up 
through the business, udd A! 
iladdad, ire|Idont of Clal~ 
"Where are the 800~000 Haddad Ltd., whleh 
unemployed people in this .manufseturm loungowmr' 
country?" he asked, "They sad lingerie. 
don't seem to want Jobs very "They all want o bq0n at 
badly." the tap -- as desigoers, But 
The garment industry who's left to sew tha 
needs workers to meat a " cintboa?" 
growing demand for Theories abound ge to why 
Canadian clothes, said skilled workers are so hard 
Owen, who has about 30 era- to find. 
ployeea. Several manufacturers 
The 370 garment factories say the last gas /on  of ~ 
in Ontario employ about O, Uled works  from Italy 
28,000 people, most of them sad Pa~ugal beva grown ups 
immigrants and about 85 per paid off their mm'tPlM and 
cent of them women, retired In comfort, 
against 
hookers 
• lqiMation to extend the fife ~.~' ~=. ,  . ~ 
i ,  . .  , . .  of the national lottery, a i J~a JDDI8  g ive  okay  
Men th . . . . . . . . . .  . 'u . , .  
........ ~ ...... :,, ~',,~ .......... ~., ..~,- ..... ~. -. ~ -~ ......... - ,.~,~'~*' ' * , ) ~  , :pont i f ica l  eneye 
~AYdr~dr l t lVhkdrq lk lV1  o i  . t J l t  &O&t l~O,  5WqO vwJ~al,~ &OuM~ 6tvgasm~ul  • 
Wq~4M, L jq jp I j t  o lena Campagnolo, federal has ruled that Jewish law Yosef leads Sephardic 
~" +:.~ ::+~++'.'.+ , , ' .++.+~' . ' : ' : r+ ' : '  ~' , " ' ' :  + ,  ~+ '::+'+,:+~+~.++~,+'+ '*:~" e+.  
/ '  
. . . . . . . . . .  First assay office 
~ ilHelloway said the now 
:~y  eWce be is setting 
~in  the now, ouee again 
revital ized town of 
Stewart, 307 kliomelras 
northwest of Terrace, 
will  have results in less 
than~a week. 
" '+'.'We've. already been 
over , "  Hoiloway said of 
the operation, which was 
~mauy p~mmmd outY 
tot use by Scoti/e Mines 
but  now has become a 
commercial venture open 
to other Pr0aPectors. :
::*' Setl~og :lip + ~'the', assay 
'd~lee hash't .~'without 
pr~lems, Holloway said. The type of assaying 
He explained that the Holloway will ha doing us 
procem hewll! beusing to  ' a firing ~nethod, in which 
determlaethe amounts of the rock sample is first 
gold and silver ,in, rock crushed and . then 
samples is quite 01d. pulverized. 
i "Most of tbe~l~dpment "You mixthe powdered 
we needed isn't being 
made anymore , "  
Holloway noted. "We've 
had to restore antiques." 
The method Holloway 
will be wing dates back 
to the days when 
alchemists were trying to 
(urn gold into lead. It has 
nixtce been replaced by a 
method called "atomic 
absorption" which he 
said is more accurate ~or 
Irace metal but doesn't 
Work as well when there 
are the quantities of gold 
and allver~ found in the ore 
around this area. 
rock with a flux," 
Holloway" explained. 
'~he mixture is heated to 
1,800 degrees Fahrenheit, 
Which gives ~ou a lead 
button (with gold and 
silver) and slag (the 
impurities). The lead 
buttonis reheated to 1,650 
degrees Fahrenehit and 
the lead evaporates, 
leaving, the gold and 
silver." 
Holloway said the gold 
bead that is left after the 
lead is :evaporated is 
weighed before and after 
it is fronted with nitric 
acid, which dissolves the. 
silver. In this. way the 
percentage of gold and 
silver in a spoeffic rock 
sample can be accurately 
deteim~ed. • 
The cost of setting up 
the assay office is about 
$~0,000, Holloway said 
they imd originally hoped 
to have the laboratory in 
operation ow, but some 
of the equipment .was 
broken in transiL He also 
Said it wasn't easy to set 
up some of the equipment 
and some things had to be 
manufactured as they 
went along. . 
Holioway said he hopes 
the company will be 
expanding the laboratory 
• so he can do other types 
of assaying to find other 
minerals in rock samples 
and further assist 
prospectors in this area. 
While Holloway has 
some parts • of the 
operation, working now, 
the assay offiDe will not 
be open for business for a 
few weeks yet, .- 
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!Placing sampl e requires keeping from getting burned 
This machine is so sensitive it will weigh a fingerprint 
j uven i le '  s + parent  
may face .charges 
A Terracejuvenilewas .May ~S, and said the 
• given 100 hours of Juvenile was thoughto be 
community work sei'vlce intoxicated by .  store 
after he pleaded guilty personnel, who finally 
before Judge Darrall in held him until police 
Terrace provincial court came after customer 
Tuesday t9 a charge of complaints. 
causing a disturbance in n I d d . - . , . , ,  _ , . .  • The Juve ie  enie 
: _ • . . . . . .  ,, + beEn~ ~ and ~atd one 
Grown Goun8el  - Je l l  ' + IK-- "tore'S elTl-Zo-'ee ' -  
Arndt told the court the ---b k ' '  him when he 
juvenile had been Iried to leave after being 
escorted to Terrace from -ked  to do so 
Vancouver by sheriff's " 
officers to face the Collins ordered end 
charge after be had failed, earlier term of indefinite 
toappear when origindUy probation continued in 
scheduled. Arndtsald the addition to ordering the 
charge was the result of a Juvenile- to perform the 
dlstarbance atWoolworth work service, 
POLICE NEWS. 
Terrace RClVIP report women were In 
a two vehicle accident at satfsfa'etory .condition 
the intersection of Kelth Tuesday. 
Avenue and Kenny Sl~eet Gordon Dwayne 
resulted in two women Procse, 19, driver of the 
being admitted' to Mills other vehicle was not 
Memorial hospital, admitted at hospital. 
Police said Carol 
Hammerculst, 19, driver RCMP said "two per- 
of one vehicle, and Lisa sons, Donald Allen Ann- 
Boausoleil, 18, were sworthy end John 
admitted after the ac- Williams face charges of 
cident occurred at about impaired driving after 
Scientific Breakthrough" 
STOPS BALDI SS 
FREE Scalp Cllak i! Tlnace+ el Tklrs., 
bE. nly 
~N'T.SmON" ~+~ : i~ '~ '  ~ ~ "~L ~+~ 
YOURSELF + + ~' ,  • l '~ :~ 
This I n te rnat iona l ly  famous  : ~ ~ ' ~ * ~ ' "  .11 :  
expert urges that yOU do  ~ [ ~ l t  . . . . .  I I~  ° +~. J~ 
not resign yourself to bald- ,~dn~ + ~t+ + i 
nes~ unless you are already ~ ~;.- 
bald, Your only obligation ~ ~ N ~ r ~  
is to yourself -- to free your ~ ~ :  • 
mind about hair less, dan- ~r  ~.~,  .~n~, .  . 
druft, Itching or other scalp 
+ . . . . .  , - - - - - - - -U-~-Om.~ + 
CLINICALLY TESTED AND GUARANTEED 
AMAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAIR AND SCALP 
lAid to Improve condltlan of scalp] ACT NOWl 
MEN and WOMEN 
"'Save Your Hair" 
• GET THE FACTS 
If your condition is "hope- 
loss" he will tell you 80, 
frankly• About5% of those 
he examines are hopeless. 
Otherwise he'll tell you 
what's wrong with your 
hair and scalp. What can 
and should be done abeut 
It, how little time and 
money will be required to 
put your scalp In condition 
to grow. healthy hair again. 
AFTER 
DOCTOR'8 AMAZING O|SCOVERY FOR HAIR AND 
SCALP DANGER 81GNS 
• Dandruff . • Hair Too Dry or Oily ' 
• Excess Hair Fall • Itchy Scalp 
Hair and Scalp Specialist wit be holding free hair and scalp 
clinic 
between the hours of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
All examlnstinna are g lm In iorlvatc, there is nO oMtgatinn. 
No appointment needed. Ask the dell( clerk for Mr. Bitch's 
suite numherAt he Labelea Hotalon murs.,Aug.zaceiy 
~ayard Hair.& Scalp Clinic Ltd. 
P.O. Box 1099, Station A, Della, B.C. V4M 3T2 
Icon.+  +ws +0 o++,+v, 
J uven i le  to  do  o r k  7:30p.m. Monday. Both incidents Monday. , • 
r the  co  : .: : • Appo . , , . , . ,  , , o  
" , " • t , ;  ./ .. ' ,~ ,  ?~,.~ +~at," ,.. " .  • " 
+ . . . .  . ~i CrOwn Counsel Jeff stat++e,t +++ aftei'i the n CONVOY L O U N O I  
, • Arndt told j~lge Darrall juve'i~Ps moth+r a, ild th+ [ 
~ a  rP~ee~;e~ proballon i June. . ., Collins that  the +u~+i1'e ,i+~the'.YOtZth I A u g  d J la  II l i n~I rO 1 s Before Collins mace me . prosecutor's office may drov+* a dump" '.truc..k 
. order, Stewart stated he . . . . . . .  ~rmlder saying" charges without a pr()~r el+as • - - - -  
alFeao wire me now con parent Juvenile highway ' .. ~. " ..... 
falledtoappeerincourtAug. .m.-- . f . , . . , . . . . .  " ~cenflbuttngtojuvenile liceasein'to..wn'MayTdnd 
, to lace dzmrlee ot break . . . , , . .  +.,,..,.... dcllquency against the drove a dUi~p truCk+:°n , ~ ~ 2 ~  ~ , ~  ~ 
era . .+  . , -  of. who *e + I+ l  rl]P+ .; break ,,-denm'. 
i Crown Counsel Jeff/m,dt Cedric Paul Scodase pleaded guilty to three, proper license Ma.Y 21.st 
pleaded guilty to a cha~e of violations of the motor his father's lnsintance, i 
said the charges were laid driving with a blood alcohol vehicle act in Terrace 
after breek-ias at the 
Terrace Public Library May 
17, F in~ Tractor May 30, 
and an attempted break.in 
April 19. 
: Before ordemg MOrrtson 
"'to return to court Sept, u, 
Collins tated Mm~m must 
report regularly to the. 
RCMP and ahlda by a curfew 
ord~ d~ the Interlm. 
Alter roviewln8 conditions 
of probatlm, Cob ordered 
a Stewart man, Keith 
Stewart, not in rntum to thtq 
mnmuulty am a new con- 
dition of probellon- 
+.! Bob Watts, probation 
effleer, asked for the order 
and said that Stewart had 
ke• i ly  got into trouble e law while in the 
Iltewart area. Watts also 
uld 1'mwsce had cou~ 
fadliliu which could be (~ 
me to Stewart sad that 
Stewart Was placed on 
c~tent over the legal imit. 
Amdt told the court the 
charge was the result of an 
incident July 15. Collins 
ordered Scedane to pay a 
fine or spend 14 days in 
Jail in default of payment. 
Michael William Mc- 
Naul~tm was found guilty d 
a charge of dr iving an 
ovmsize veldcle. 
Constable Scluuldt of the 
RCMP said the charge was 
lald after police measured a 
load on McNaughton's truck 
and found it to be about 
seven inches aver legal 
he~hL 
McNauihton told the court 
be had pleaded not guilty to 
the charge because he was 
not told the measurement of 
a device used by the dflcers 
to determine the size of his 
kad. 
CoUini ordered Mc- 
Nau i~ to lay  a 180 fine. 
provincial court Tuesday. Collins ordered, the  
Juvenile to pay a $25 fine 
Arndt ~made the .on each charge. 
MUSHROOM PIOKERS 
11 NEEDED.. 
Pine moshrooms areabondant In the Terrace. Kltlmat 
. Hezelton area and ran be worth $3. aT.S0 per lb. for 
youl Anyone Interested In picking mushrooms for 
rash, please contact: 
Elaine Inouye. 
aN-M61 
Lessons In Identification of this valuable mushroom 
will be arranged. 
SPICE 
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EDITORIAL 1 
I 
,The Social Credit government of this 
province should be praised .for finally 
acting to remove the discrimination in 
Insurance rates for the young male 
drivers.. 
For years a .youth was .penalized 
because of merely the Ilkllhood that he 
might have an accident. Hardly lustice 
by anyones standards. 
It is right that those who chalk up 
i 
olnts for bad driving be penalized. If. 
oubreak the law, you should expect to 
ay a price. It Is also only Talr that If y0u 
are Involved In an accldent, and It. ls 
I~ dged your fault, you should expect gher premlums. 
Whether the scheme, In whlch drlvers 
who make clalms pay extra prernlums, 
wlll deter'those drlve carelessly or not 
only time wlll tell. The move wlll, 
however, glve the benefit of the doubt to 
those starting out driving: offering the 
young driver at least the opportunity to 
avoid the almost prohibitive premiums. 
OTTAWA 
V LEW,POINT 
BY JIM FULTON 
J I I 
'After over two months of "wait and see", I'm noW 
having some genuine concerns about he obility of the 
(~ark adminlstratlbn to lead Canada in these difficult 
times. 
~That concern comes u minister after minister 
hacks away 'from election commitments and-or 
waffles on key policy issues. We don't have to look far~ 
to find the most glaring example: Petrocan. Before ~ 
May 22, Mr. Clark and com pan]~ made a lot .of no!se 
about dismantling uus mest nseul institution i  order 
to satisfy the American-owned oil giants, We in the 
NDP said it was a mistake and we say so now. But 
Whqt are the Tortes doing on this vital energy issue? 
: That depends largely on who we listen to. Dn August 
10, Ray Hnatyshyn, Minister of Energy, stated t~.t 
petronan would not be dismantled, that "drasuc 
¢~hangus in circumstances" meant a change in policy. 
l~as personally relieved to hear that ~e m!nlster now 
rbdo~nlzed the value of direct public mvowemem 
the oil and gas industry, 
But on August 12 Mr. Clark said that Tory policy 
hadn't changed, that Petrncan would go. I mu~t 
assume that "drastic ircumstances" for our prime 
minister are different than for the Din!star in charge 
of energy. This shuffle Just isn't good enough at a time 
whe.. Canada needs a clear and effective energy 
program. 
The much publicized tax pelieies of : the Con- 
bervativee also appear'to have vanished, with the 
exception of the mortgage deductlbility scheme, the 
value of which as a "tax break" is very debatable. 
Accordiug to senior cabinet mlnlste~s, the promised 
tax cuts for low and middle-income'.families are .very 
unlikely to he in the budget, despite.election a d pre- 
election promises. The Conservatiyas also cam- 
paigned against Canada's excassiv.~e interest rates 
which are part of our inflation. But who' pl'esided over 
the last increase? None other than Mr~Crosbie, our 
new finance minister (former L|beral) who 
"regretted the increase. We don't need "regret": we 
need action on interest rates. 
These Conservative moves to back-pedal nd waffle 
are not alone: they instituted the same UIC changes 
they attacked in Opposition; they haven't moved on 
the McDonald Inquiry into the RCMP as promised; 
they're going back and forth on Lore Canada. Mr. 
Crosbie explains this pattern of political expediency 
by saying that his party wasn't voted in but that he  
liberals were voted out, Therefore, by his reasonlug, 
the Conservatives have no ohUgation tofollow through 
on promises and commitments made to Canadlanel I 
reject his notion out of hand. 
In short, neither Mr. Clark, his "inner" cabinet, or 
bls "outer" cabinet (excessive ~ureaucracy? you 
beU) are providing the leadership Canadians clearly 
deserve and have a right to expect. 
I can only hope when Parliament opens in early 
October that Mr. Clark has ~, clear program ready for 
our economy and our political future. My colleagues in
the NDP and I will he working hard in Parliament to 
get such a program, to deal with jobs, prices, and 
leadership. 
A reminder to all Terrace residents that a call to 638- 
1816 is all that is needed to get in touch with my 
representative on~ny matter that you want o bring to 
my attention. Or ~vrite to me at the House of Com- 
mons, Ottawa. 
/ 
Tour i s ts  are  at t rac tea  to scenes  ~z~e rnzs ar  near  ~x=aceer  on rne 
way  to go ld  count ry  " 
GOLD sTILL THERE 
to try your luck? 
Wv.nt o try your luck at prospecting? old prospectors' footsteps as modern ones may 
Spurred by the high price of gold, a number of . not like to..share ~r~.digging secrets. "" 
modcrn prospectors, bath professional and , If you"folldW':a'b'ack to the south side of the 
amateur, have rediscovered the Cassiar. - .' • road near the First North Fork bridge you will 
About 100 years ago, this remote region in' find yourself in the middle of the ghost own of 
northern British Columbia was much better , 
known than it is today. But with access throt~h 
Highway 37 north of Terrace or south of Watson 
Lake, the Cannier, scenlcaliybeautifnl and ,  
economically significant, is making acomeback. 
A century ago, 1,600 miners were feverishly 
working their claims on the creeks of the 
Casslar: first Thlbert Creek, then Dease Crebk, 
then the richest of all, McDame Creek. 
The early stampeders used metal pans, 
wingdams and wooden rockers, Modern miners, 
~g to uncover the gold leRbehind, work with 
ozers, monitors, and scraper buckets 
powered by diesel winches. 
You'll find both methods along the road bet- 
wean Dense Lake and Caasiar. 
The nldghest owns have almost' gone but 
touches of the past still remain in the dilapidated 
log cabins, rows of barren tailless, caved-in 
shafts and abandoned equipment. 
Of Laketon, once the capital of the Casslar, 
only a few cabins and the former Jail now remain 
on the delta, across from Dease Lake at Dense 
Creak's mouth. Before the tent city moved north 
with the miners in the 1880's, 8,000 persons 
cali~.~ there' 
miles further on Is Porters Landing, 
anomer gold rush fame community, It can be 
seen across the lake. Just before the turnoff to 
Cannier and much closer than the Dense 
diggings, is a short quarter-mile d tour to an old 
gold mill. 
But it is Just north of the Camlar Junction that 
most of the gold fever was and is being fceassed. 
Look around, but if signs say "private proper- 
tY", ltis wise to chnck first befere treading in the 
Centreville,'~whieh, in its heyday during the. 
1870's erved a~ many as 700 miners 'Working 
! nearby McDame Creek. It owed its brief 
existence to'black prospector Harry MeDamel a -" 
veteraffofgold rushes to the south and onewho 
Had always been in the vanguard of exploration. 
~ In the s.ummer of 1874, he set out fr0m~Laket0n' 
on Deane l~ke, passed I)caee Creek and Thihert 
LYeek, the original two discoveries, and then 
Journeyed own the Dease River, panning each 
~ oreck as he came toit. His tenacity paid off when 
he struck rich pay dirt. In the first month of 
mining his quickly formed company took out 
16,000 in gold. A year later it was fifty times 
more. ¢ 
• Miners followed in droves by ocean steamers 
from Victoria to Wrangell, Alaska; by river 
steamer or canoe along the Stiklae River to 
Telegraph Creek; by trail for 80 miles to Dease 
Lake, then by fiat-bottomed scow or canoe down 
Dense River to McDame Creek. 
Three years after the initial discovery, a 
miner, Alfred Freemen, washed out a massive 
gold nugget weighing 73 ounces, the largest ever 
found in B.C. 
But the yield dropped with the influx of miners 
and by 191~ only five men were working the 
creek. White miners moved away to newer 
creeks. The Chinese, more patient and willing to 
work more industriously for longer hours at 
lower wages, came in to work the abandoned 
claims and supported themselves at the same 
time by growing food. 
So if you don't find gold you might wash ~t  
Chinese coins and other items, reminders of the 
day when the gold creeks of the Cessiar at- 
traetod miners, not tourists, 
'-~.,~.,~'~d,~ 
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OTTAWA 
OFFBEAT 
BY RICHARD JACKSON ~ 
OTTAWA- Nchady at the Finance. Deparlmant 
s t . ,  who cam. .  
Mln~tor Cresbie is aStoUnded and: 
disillusioned. " ' ~ . :  " 
Hi= lnuneditte aide= are su~)z~md and dissp- 
pointed. • 
And the senior executive staff dismayed and 
detarmined. • ' ' ." : 
Determined that it won't be allowed to happen 
ap in .  . 
• Croahle, a.toulh and benl-bolied t~pe, stil l enJoyg 
me |ell/as o~ aJoke,' " 
And he tried me the 0th~ day at  his t int press 
car/cranes. 
Disaster. :~  " 
Tha ontiontl presaCorp wan MvtnJ Mm MJ bept~m). 
~ fire, and while not exactly a new boy In the pol/li~ 
,eague,. he had i=~ous~V ~ played~the game m 
Newfoundlanii where the, medii, apparently, is a 
ohadc more gende, . . . 
Oh sure, behu been in the House d Commons Man 
oppoei_ lion fronthaneherf~ three _yem~ since winning 
a'6~ection,:had a view of the action, 10ut had never 
mixed into It, ~ . . . . .  : . 
But. tlds wu dlfferent now. , 
The O)nserva/Ivu,wm. the govor~n_ ant and he as 
Ftnanes~Mlnister oue ~ita presumed stern, . 
So the preas eel~,  all in Ilded fun, put him over 
usedfor what really was/a'llttie on the rowdy side - -  as 
' .they.pve Idm..itbe bum~,.  . 
whata~:~u '  t i i~  election prondm? 
• me ux°eti~? . . . .  • ' 
So~:  tO ha worth.= l)flllon, what? 
An:d'that ] 'st imulat lve dnflelt" - -  whatever that is - 
which c~dldato Clark pledged on Ida way to 
becoming prime minktor? 
The.undertaking to drop the eap/talgains tax mu~t 
have won some votes too, so what wu Mr. Cro~ble 
gdng to de '-bout hat? :, :.:.- 
row the prm eo~ for.,YearS had Jodtod and J=~ 
with. f~er  Prime ~unlmr Plerrs~T~deau. 
IPre~ty,onNided Saul( I twu, tO0~ ./ ,.:/, 
FOr ~d~u b aU,Wi~t~y~re an tber~d sh~p. 
So he could pretty Well:urve up the medin any time 
he felt It,-wugetilnil: out of line;::.:.-- ~',"'.'" :i 
But, Joins, ~osh~'a~Piarl~"-q~ad~d:.,~; 
N'oO=,t~ ai~u'~f=ll~ ,y . ~ .~,~:.:::~'~ Liiu:,i|]l: " 
So he fenced, trying to fend.~f hard'qu~tions with 
soft ansWers.. 
• For nearly' an hour he waltzed all around 
business of Conservative lectio n promh~ withom 
cmnndtting himself, 
But It wu nogood. 
They kept after him, smelling blood. 
It was as tonMh agoing over.as any new Tory cabinet 
minktor had been given. 
So be trisd to Idd bk woy out of It. 
,:.'The pundits/, be grinned, to~dng what ha perhal~ 
i n~ led ,~v~Jmt  ~.Sha !m't d:~d l l t~ lN~J0m~u 
tl~t. the people voted ap in l t  the Liberals and not 
really for us. 
"And that being the case," ha smiled, "they didn't 
veto for a stimulative dofldt or they didn't vote for 
any. of the thinsa we had premised. 
"So I would conclude we have a free hand to do 
exactly what we think best." , 
Well air, talk about Jokse failh~ flat, or being 
n~understood, 
The bit. of Jnshing about the pundlta didn't make 
nm~.~e-,n~s ,~pom and,~ut~adm .the story 
under the headlineD generally meaning and 
• sometimes actually saying "Government won't stand 
by. election prond~l"  " ' " 
The stuff wuin  the fan, . ' . 
' What good protesis, explanations and outrage over 
ndainterwetation? " " 
No good-- except that in future, 3ekes are out. 
I I  I I 
TODAY IN 
HISTORY 
Aug. U, 1111 
The International Red 
Crms was established at 
Geneva 115 years ago today 
- -  in 1664 b8 one year after an 
international conference was 
held in the Swiss city to set 
up the organizatien. The 
association for the' relief of 
suffering osV~s it= inception 
to the Swks 'banker Jean 
HenrtDtmant, who was so 
moved by s .~ferkg at the 
Baffle'of Seafaring in 1M 
that he urged the formation 
of Voluntary aid societies to
help the wounded d war. The 
Red Cross since has ex. 
pended throughout the world 
to aid the afflicted .in peace 
as :well as war. 
' ms-  gins Richard'Ill 
Enjland wee killed st the 
Battle ef Bmwo'rth, ending 
the War d the Reses. 
1776 - -Br i ta in  landed 
1O,000 troops on ~ Island 
in a bid to quell the 
American Revolution. 
sm ~[Tae nonuation 
New Menicoms United States 
territory was proclaimed at
Santa Fo. 
ml--l,eo~rdo da Viuci's 
Mona Lisa was stolen from 
the Louvre in Park. It was 
recovered a year later in 
ITS, .  
lm -- Alberta elected its 
tint ~eJal Credit gow~'a. 
ment under William 
Aherhart. 
. .  
I 
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RAMILTON (CP) - 
Reserve quarterback- JOe 
'P aspen, pressed Into service 
when Jerry Tangs was 
shaken up in  the second 
quarter, directed British 
Columbia to a spectacular 
touchdown i  the: l l rst half 
and the Lions hold.on fora 
22-16 intorloching Canadian 
Football League win over 
lhunilton TJger.Cais before 
18,420 fans Tuesday nl~t. 
. It wasthe fifth win against 
one defeat and one tie for the 
Lions,leaving them in first 
PinConfece in the C~L's Western 
rence with 11 points. 
The Tlcais~. who didn't 
come to We In the game until 
• theseeond half --B.C. led 18- 
3 after the first 20 misutas - 
fell to 1.8 In the Essteru 
Conference, throe behind 
edga with two ties over B.C. 
in int~luek~ p~y; 
Paepao, who J dnedU~ 
Linon last season from Long 
Beach .State, Calif., and 
returned late in the fourth 
quarter with Hamilton 
bit Tyrm Gray for a n-yard 
peas from the B.C. 20 and 
two plays later White scored 
on a ~4-yard rim. However, 
the play was null i f ied 
becanse of a boldl~ ca~. 
then hit ,6,1Cheruk with a 20- 
yard pmm4nd-run play for 
the first toucMown at the 1~ 
minute merk~ 
. TU~[e was shaken up early 
in the second quarter, 
hrlnging In Paolmo who was 
released after the exhthttio~ 
season whon the Lions kept 
• Ottawa Rough Riders. 
Before Tagga was injured, 
SPORTS ._..c_,.. :'-~ 20.yard touchdowo in the first quarter. John Henry White and 
• Faopao combined on an 84- 
• ' ' " # yard touchdown in the 
Eskimos drop Bombers - ' "  
• • ' LUg Pa~ completed 
the Lions' scoring with two 
field goals, one M yards and 
the other from 17, two singles 
and two eonverta. 
EDMONTON (CP) --  quarterback Tom Wilkinson, 
Edmonton Eskimoo cho~ sand  11 points In the third 
loose from a stubborn quart~ and 17 more in the 
Winnipeg defonce to gem's 23 fourth. 
points in the second half and The  Eskimos :got touch- 
go on to defeat he Bombers downs from WaddellSmith, 
41-13 in a Canadian FoothaH Stu Lang, Tom Scott and 
Brian Kelly, all on passing, 
• Dave Cutler cmtributnd 17 
Lesgae ~ame Tuesday n~ht 
before 4~,7~8 spectators. 
The win kept Edmonton 
unbeaten this season and put 
in sole possession et 
second place in the Western 
Conference. 
Winnipeg, with Jwt one 
8•glinta on four converis, a  8'nd field goals of 30, 
12, 23 and 18 yards. 
Winnipeg's points came on 
Breck's 7~yard touchdown 
peas to Richard Holmes and 
Bernie Ruoff's convert and 
field goals of 4'/and 12 yards, 
The Edmonton "offence, 
which showed signs of 
breaking in~e in the first 
half, finally exploded in the 
final 20 minutes with the help 
of same razzleclazzle and 
some o~-tsisnding plays by 
the defence. 
WilManon threw Just two ef 
the four Edmonton touch. 
downs, the ei~ht.yarder to 
Smith in the neeond quarter 
and the 21-yarder to Kelly 
with one minute left in the 
game. Lang's 36-yard tbuch- 
down ~p l lon  in thethird 
quarter came oea p~ss from 
Smith after a lateral from 
• Scott s 20-yarder was 
thrown by buck-up quar- 
terhack Werren Moon on his 
only play ef the game. 
It was Wilkinson's running 
--  something he is not known 
for -- that got the. Eskimos 
victory this season, had 
fought Edmonton to a draw 
throug~ the first 30 minutes." 
The Bombers actually had 
the better of the first half 
with a solid defensive ehowig 
ondan adequate offence that 
centred around the arm at 
Dieter 'Brock. 
But the defending Grey 
Cup champion Eskimos took 
total control in the nec~d 
half. The dofence totally shut 
down Winnipng and the ~t- 
fence, under the direction of 
moving in the third quarter. 
On a seonnd and 10 frum the 
Edmonton IS-yard l ine,  
Wilkinson stepped imder the 
persistent Winnipeg psas '~ 
rush, fell, got up and ran 13 
yards for" a first down. 
Five plays later, he 
lateralled to Smith, who then 
hit Lang along the sidelines 
for the key touchdown that 
shattered any. aspirations 
Winnipeg may have had. 
Middle linehacker ~Dan 
epley deflected' and then 
ercepted a Brock PaSS tq 
give the Eskimos possession. 
fly Orioles sways; 
from Texas Rangers 
snopped n I-I tie in the sixth. 
Comer has defeated the 
Orioles three timos without 
sines this season, and over 
the last two.Tsars has 
allowed Baltimore 20 bits 
and two earned runs in 33 
Inning. 
• Comer, who gave up five. 
hits, was lifted in the eighth 
after a two.out walk to Ken 
~ingleton and a two-bose 
Steve Comer, with efglsth- 
io~ reUef help from Jim 
Kern, continued his mutery 
over Baltimore Orioles, 
p/tobing Texas Rangem to a 
2-1 American League 
baseball victory Tuesday 
night on home runs by Buddy 
Bell and Richie Zisk. 
Bell connected for his lath 
homer, a career high, in the 
second off l )e~ Martinsz, 
and Ziak's 13th homer 
NATIONAL LSA~UM 
Mast 
W L Pet. OML 
Plttl~wgh 72 S| .$81 - -  
N~atreal Ill S~I..M7 S 
Chicago 67 ..~ ,Mr 4 
St. I.mJla ~ ~9 .~tl , 7½ 
Phisde!phlo' '~1 61 ,S12 I~.  
York ' ~1 70 ,4~1 l aw 
we~t 
14ouMon 71 LS ,S43-  
CincInnMI N '  17,,~1 !~ 
Ang i lk  I i  6~ ',aid 11~4 
san Francltco S8 68 ,460 13. 
Sen DIl~o , S4 75 ~ .~lS, 17½ 
Atlanta 49 17 ,319 22 
TmSaV.telwl~ 
LOS Armies d Chlcl~O 2 
Atlents S PhillWelohla 4 
San F r~lKo ,6  p~lllburgh 1 
New Yolk SHomt~ O 
¢lnclr~rmtl S MontrNI 2 
San DIasO | St, Lo~lt ~1 ' 
Tasay's Osmee 
14m i, ren¢lKe st Pll~ll;urgh 
AMERICAN LRAOUII 
M011 
W L Pd. ODL 
Baltimore i0 43 .M0-  
Boston 7M 4.610 S 
MilwaukN 75 51 .~S 6~ 
New York M M ~ 11 " 
~tro l t  M 89 ,'~4 151,~ 
¢lv.':land 61 63 .WJ 19~a 
1orDers ~ g$ .31S 41~ 
W~t 
California 70 55 .510 --  
Mlnnnoto 66 SO .S3:I 3va 
leJmals City M 61 .SI~I 6 
Texas ' 6~ 64 .49'J O~J 
CMClKIO M 70 .M0 15 
~l~ 73 .416 IO 
Oakland 39 IJ6 .31| 31 
• qnsmrl~ark Carlas 'Brown: 
. PoOpeD looked sharp ana 
directed the Lions to withto: 
fieldgcai range but 
Psaasglla was wide on a ~- 
yard attempt, pie.king up a 
~yard ein~e. 
However, less than four 
In the sscond quarter, with minutes late~, with Paupao 
deep in I~  own eml zone, he 
Paopao landing the !. io~, hit Whiis with a.peas while 
Terry Bailey scored a touch- falling to the i turf. The 
down for the.visitors on a , • 
nine-yaerd pass. A buldng atoning.back want 84 yards 
for (he touchdown, infraction also nullified that ~f  a munb~ ef would-be 
play: ' " " 
. . . . . .  tacklers before he broke sidelines. . 
In the flrst lndf, l twus l l  loose. '..~; . "He got'a lttie bit ef a 
B.C,, with Psopno ditectin8 ,..~, ~...,_~_' n . .  who bi~.Ise, maybe a slight 
" ' " ~amt UU,  U~"  ~la~t  the Uo~ for moat of the . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  strain," Bepp said.."He 
dama~- ",- the ,-o,,,,d was acuvateo last l~oay wontbacktothegameinto .... 
quartoS." -- . . . . .  Wi/eiIBr0wnwascut, made' Joe (Paepao) was doing a 
~ hack lke ronl ~x l  Job. .. 
In  couldn't 
Mlnnetote 7 BOltOfl ~t 
NeW York 6 Kanslll Clly 2 
Milwaukee 3 Chicago 2 
Chicago ot MIIwaulul~ N 
Clevoland at Cellfornla N 
Oetrolt at O~klind N 
TorOntO at Sexttle N 
fm'!113. • - ~:~ ,;~:., 'i~ 
. Tu~®w..s0odoaU ~t~. 
m" le4 yams and ~ Pa0j~ 
made nine ef 17 for -m; 
Smith, who played all: the 
firut ball, hit ef eight of so far 
10e yards. KUgns made two 
ef II for six yards, 
were no interceptions., ;~.. ~." 
Mm~es, who mbscd all d' ~ 
his senior year at Unlvereily : 
d Maryland :with hand .~  
jury, was selected .in. tbo 
fourth round of.last year,s 
coUege d~tt by Las Anlp~s 
Rams of tho : National 
F_.o.~l~,ll League. • . : 
He ovantuelly Joined St. 
Louis Cardinals who 
relnesed him two weeks ago. 
Vie Rapp, conch...ef the 
Lions, 8aid Tugae got hit in 
the knee which forced him te 
Toe ~.a~ who got s lzo~ the pass, defensive . 
defe~,dvescPi~'tintheflrSt Taomu broke inon  the . . . . . . . .  I~_~nupp omu .no "zu~ge quarterback but the B.C. ,, bah .from ,Unebacker.John .~ . . , . .~ ;a .~ ~, ,  i,,,,,,mh hack in the gamC oeeanue I 
Martini and defensive nd l~m,, . ,A, ,  i,--.. Ida feet. wantedexperlonceln there, 
Jim Heighten, got their only . . . . . . .  v , ,, .o..,'-...,. ~ - ,,-,= lwantodtomakeeurewe 
po J~ int~ ~l rg ta0  m~l t~s  ~ema~ ~ a l lmu ~dntbd  . . . . .  rh ino  ~ ~t  a, , . I  ¢ . , ,m ~ . ,awl. at  14.33 ~,* .  ~-. ,,v...v,,..~,e w . .w. 
when L~um~len was uc-. ~ " " "  " • . . . . . . .  us," the coach osld. 
and Lumedea wiped that out ' "Joe did a hell d a Job He ceasful ~ a field goal from with ~e ef his 0~vn at tho 15 . . . . . .  ' .  aS yards. " ,. - , . ,~ . -o .~, ,~- ,~,  . .~a ,  came m mere nan mo me 
Running back Ronnle The Lions, who last their .e.e.m-- "~"~"  w--,,  .,,...--- , minus wm'aeJk~d him in d~ d~mt.h~p': 'mAk4~ i t  ll~q far " - '~  " '" ,  . . . . . . . . .  
fintiP~une~tthemmm:13.10 .r--~,.. .u--~.-~ . . . . . . . .  He ,u. . . .  two touchd--- the Uom a f~e half to Calgary Stampedem last • ,~.: ." ' passes, but unfortunately 
week, 'scored first in the T~ Lions ~ 20 first one of them didn't count. 
ds~ascondsof theq~ downsto~ASfor.tle 'P~.ais.' "He certainly gave nsa  
q~ rtar; . . . . .  . .  ' I~  vtaltors~'l~l:a, net of. chi~eofpeee.That'ssome- 
._ I twu.sat  u~wheaDevon • fence~44Syardsto~34tor thing we hevon't had. He 
~'oru remman a Hamilton linmilton. ~ . . . .  . scrambled, we ran the ball, 
punt o hin own ~. The Linns Tngga~and Pa0'pa0.were. he threw the bah well. He 
evontually moved, to the !'. need on 20'.~of St, pa~ .~at-'" missed a.ssfety blitz o~e, 
.H~..ton 4s..Tqga com.. tempts: for ~ 31g yards, andhitathegayandwegeta 
lue~ea suecesalve passes co~ Hamlt0~s Ed Smith".mtd' lo~tonehd0~n, .Tbeklddld 
White and ~ Key, ead~ newcomer Mark MJdMs :'! .a~!go~l. y~b.' . . . .  
. " : "~ ' , ,  ~ ' ' , , [  • ,' /' ~'. t,~:'  ~" • 
• sma;not  enough 
PASAB~NA CAP) team. Alqhough he says Joh~n ' ,The Aztecs, led. by Du~- Lesipmphtyafis.N°rth American'S0ecer. 
Cruyff is remarkable, coach c lun~ Cruyff, meet Van- Cr~yff worked the ball 
Rlnue Mlclels thinks Log eeuver Whitecaps t~/ght.at through mast of Washington 
Angeles Aztecs .are much the RoJe Bowl tO begin Diplomats team . on  a 
more than a sue-moo soccer seeond-ronnd play in the brilliant scoring thrust to 
give the'k~fi~ an overtime 
victory at Washington on 
Sunday, when the Aztecs 
won that series two games to 
Seas .  
He Joined the Aztecs one- 
quarter of the way into the 
season after Signing a 
potential multi-million dollar 
cmtract giving him n per- 
ceninga d the gate. 
"Cruyff is the man~' says 
Micheis. "He is our 
organise~. He is the captain 
on the field. But he cannot do 
everythin~ by himself. The 
t~m has reached the second 
round because they have 
played well togathor." 
The Aztecs beat. Van. 
eouver twice in the regular 
season, 14} and 2-e, with 
Cruyff getting .the winning 
gaal each time. 
The Aztecs, 18-13 in the 
~ ~mon, had a S-~ 
rd~'~t ~e sthrt of the 
season under Michels, who 
cesched Cruyff provtonsly 
with the Dutch natl0mutl team 
and for 10 ssnsom .-with 
Amsterdan Ajax and Bar- 
esloon dub teams. ' ' " • 
Cruyff, a $~-yonr~oid 
midflelder voted most 
valuable playor of the 1974 
Wo~ld Cupfor runner.up the 
Netherlands, ended up with 
13goals and 16 sssMts to lead' 
the Aztecs in scoring. Leo 
Van Veen had 13 gaols and 
81x assist. . - " 
Kesplng oppmenis off hal, ~ 
once, the Dutoinnan can 
have varied roles from game 
to game. '~ 
"When we beat 
"Wubington on their field the 
first time, he moved back 
and helped out as a 
sweeper," nichols aid. "In 
• the playaff game, he stayed 
in froutand let the defenders 
take care of Wasbington's 
attack. It created many one- 
on-me situations for him." 
A drNor's Iicence and transportation is required. Salary to be 
determined by previous ex mrlenco. Apply at the Dally Horaki 
after noon. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Nick 
Furisno d T~to  wrestod 
the Canadian lightweight 
boxin~ championship from 
Gsetan Hart of Buckin~m, 
Que., with a l~-round split 
decision before a crowd ef 
8,e2~ at the Forum on 
Tuesday ra~ht. 
l~rlsna got the nod on two 
of the three Judgm' cards, 
und the other u~'ed tbe flaht 
oven. 
Furlano sta~ered Hart 
agaimt he ropes with ouly 
seconds left in the final 
round and, although the 
decision was not popular 
with the largely proHart 
crowd, Furlono said he 
thought he deserved the 
victory. 
"1 know I hurt him a 
couple ef times, and then I 
hit him at the end. If it hod 
gone another round, I would 
have dropped him." 
There were no knockdowns 
in the hard-hitting bout 
which gave the crowd 
co,-,lstent entertainment for 
a gate of about $78,000. 
Judge Bruno Beaudry 
scored it M.83. for Furlsno, 
and Judge Desmond Greene 
had it ~-~. Judge J.C. 
Theronx had the fight even 
nt M.88. 
The Canadian Press haJ 
Ferinon winning rdl-~. 
a four.game losing streak 
with a 5-0 triumph over 
Houston Mtros. 
Gary Matthews hit his ~Sth 
home run ~ the season with 
two out in the nevesth 
to give Atlanta Braves a 5-4 
ovor 
Ron Cay's three-run homer 
followed by Dusty Baker's 
solo blast powered Don 
Sutton and Los Angeles 
Dodgers to a 44 decision 
over Chicago, snapping the 
Cubs' s ix -poe winning 
streak. 
St. Lonls Cardinals and 
San Diego Pedro were tied 
~-~ in the n~th inning d their 
reindelayad game. 
off to Larry Csonka who fumbled, only to have 
Philadelphia's Herman Edwards pick it up and run M 
yards for the touchdown and the victory. 
The same day as the New York disaster, in Kansas 
City, the Chiefs behind 13-1o to the Seattle Seahawks. 
The Chiefs had the ball on the goshawks one-yard line 
with 15 seconds to play. Time enough to throw one 
pass, then set up for an easy 18-yard field goal to tie. 
However, they decided on a run. Sore enough, they 
fumble, the Seahawks recover and win. 
Denver Broneo's' kicker, Jim Turner misses an 
overtime, 13.yard field goal by 10 yards. The only 
this8 is that Seattle is penalized for having 12 players 
on the field. Turner then pops in the second try for the 
vi~"t~''-' season is anything like the last, we should be 
in for some exeitement. Somethin~ to watch for are 
two Monday night TV games invelvJug the Seabawks. 
The first is against he Atlanta Falcons on Oct. 29 and 
the second on Nov. Magainst he New York Jets. 
This is an opportunity for a young man or woman who knows 
the Ioull sports scone to become a reporter.photngrapber. A 
knowledge of local sports is egsentlal and the ambition to cover 
.!o¢.al gpo.rls end horn the desk work Involved in editing and 
raying OuT pages . . . .  
b/the Daily Herald 
" - " - " "  SPORTS Moe~o41 st Gl~lm41fl N 
I~n 0100o st 8t..LoW~ N 
went on to defeat Pittsburgh showed McCrary s tep~!  out of bounds. True revenge. 
D e c i s i o n  s_~.  " ~  "p I l L  Pirates ~-1 and sad a sis- The NewYorkOianis'WareleadingthePhiladelphia .Reporter-photographer 
game Inelng streak. Eagles 17-12 and had the ball at their own 29-yard llne - '  
Dong Flyon drove in three with 28 seconds to play. InStead of Just falling on the • 
rune w l tha  .single and REQUIRED • double, hacking the four-hit baH to kill the clock, quarterback Joe Plsareik ..,- • 
m boxing match helpingpitchingbyPetoFa!coneandNew York Meis snap followe  sideline ceach's orders and handed the ball 
on the wbmipeg ~-yerd Une. 
Two plays tater, Catler's 
fourth field goelmade it 24- 
13 for the F.~tlmos. 
Three plays after that, 
Brock was smothered by the 
Esktmon and left the game 
favoring a leg.. Billy Troop 
finished the game for 
Winnipeg. 
The Eskimos went up 31-13 
an Kelly's ,~. touchdown 
reception at the 14-minute 
mark~ef the third quarter. 
Then, a 4S-yard punt 
retm~ by Gregg Butler gave 
the F, akimon excellent field 
position. Six plays later 
Moon threw his only pass o~ 
file game and Scott made his 
only reception o~ the night 
for the final Edmonton 
tomhdown at 3:35 of the 
fonrth quarter. 
Curler's 18-yard field goal 
at 5:53, following a Butler 
interception, completed th e 
scoring. 
VICTORI~ ! (CIPI --~ A 
request for lottery fun. 
ding by the British 
Columbia LaCrosse 
Association to start a 
winter league has leon 
Rowland score Hamilton's 
lone touchdown on an ll- 
yard run at 9:03 of the third 
quarter. Nell Lumeden 
cknd throe field gosh, one 
from 38 yards, and converted 
Rewinnd's touchdown. 
It was the 10th interk)cking •
~ame between the clubs in 
Ivor Wynne Stadium and the 
first win for the Lions. Over 
'all, the Tleais have a ~-~ 
Whitecaps have reason 
VANCOUVER (CP)' --  
Vaneouv~ Whitecaps have 
• plenty d motivetlm as they 
head for Pasadena nd a 
North American Soccer 
l~ngun playeff date tonight 
with I.~ Angeles Aztecs. 
Vancouver has not scored 
overdu'ow by third baseman 
Bell m a grounder by Eddie 
Murray. Kern, who recorded 
bls 21st save in his ~th 
~~ , struek out Dang who singled to 
drive in: Baltimore's run in 
the fourth. 
In other AL games, Jerry 
Komman fired a five-bitter 
for his fifth straight victory, 
and Roy Smalley added a 
two.run homer to lift Min- 
ncsnta Twins to a 7-2 victory 
over Boston Red SCx. 
Fred Stonley's pinch-hR, 
three-run homer capped a 
llverun, ninth.inning rally 
that carried New York 
Yankees to a 6-2 victory over 
Kansas City Royak. 
Buck l~z  slapped a 
Milwaukee Brewers to a 3-2 
victory over ChlcagoWhite 
Sex in the .first ~me ef~a 
doubleheader. ", 
In late At, games "ou the 
West Coant, it was Cleveland 
at California, Detroit at 
Oakland and Toronto at 
Seattle. 
In the National League, 
pinch-hitter Heity Cruz's 
infield single drovein the 
winning run in the seventh 
inning as Cincthnati Reds 
defeated Montreal 34 to 
snap the Expon" five-game 
winning streak.' 
Jack Clark's tie-breaking 
thres-run homer highlighted 
San Francisco'[ four-run 
sixth ~ and ~e Giants 
reJectod but the BCLA 
has found an ally in Wally 
Donaldsm, commissioner 
of the rival Western 
Lacroue Auueisttun. 
Doneldeou said In', an 
interview today th4P,~e. 
I~LA applied for feUernl 
and provincial 8rnnts 
totalling '$~0,000 from 
Lots Canada and the 
Western Express Lottery 
Foundation. 
SPORTS 
COMMENT 
I 
by Rea lldlean 
, on the Aztecs this sasaon and 
Lee Angeles was the only 
team in the leslpue.to defeat 
the 'Caps twice. 
"We've obviously got 8 
score to settle," coach Tony 
.... rouna -~l~yo-.:'m~,T~b~dp. 
"We've played them twice, 
lint twice and haven't scored 
a goal. 
"Perhaps that's the kind ef 
motivation we need." 
One man the Vancouver 
I 
• d 
On Sept. 1 the National Football League begins 
another season. The schedule shows o~. y~ 0no game, 
the Detroit Lions in Ta~. po Bay to fa~ th~;Bua- 
canecrs. The 2nd of Se~t~,~ a full el/to with the 
exception of the Monday'~i~t'game pitt /~ defen~ing 
Super Bowl Champion P i tW~h Steelers against ~he 
New England Patriots ..... '/ ' " .~:--- ' 
In reviewing the 1978 ~ '~nwe see there.wers a l l  
• sorts of crazy happening~., W~4t one had the .OPkland 
Raiders defeat he San ~e~b Charters, with'only 10 
seconds left on the e lo~ l~lay'~as a fulnble by 
• Raiders quarterback K~.. ,S~b~ a, fumble which he 
_created on purpose, it ~t~ '~'~tg~'r~tngbaek Pete 
.i uanaszak who batted.it (0ttii~is-'U~e'~geal linewhere 
fight end Dave Casper.f~ll on it in,the end zone for the 
victory. That's oka,v..~,use eight weeks later the 
Charaerv 8st even whent]/6y defeated the Raiders 27- 
23 on a ~9-yard pass from Dan Fouta to Gr~ McCrary 
with 52 seconds remaining in the game. Later replays 
defonce wUl have to mark ~m~out  ~ ,eU.~., a. 
well is Butch Sul~rster lu~Itiderfi'0ut~ceuldend 
Johann Cryuff who scored the seal dmu~M.for Van- 
the winning goals In both eouver am Kevin J.Isctor and 
de~ls.t-0lereJuly.and Trsver .Why,,~... play the 
2-O A,~. 4 In the Ruse Bowl A, isas ,an  their familiar 
The man who draw,, that striker pmltloss for the first 
ansigamant talikely to be de- time ~ scuds. 
feedor Roger Kenyon wl~ in Hector was the club's 
reesvering from a pulled leading center with X5 goals 
hamstring muncle but in S gsmoa but be both Los 
played,well in a WMtocepe ,Angeles'pane we among 
remwe game on Sunday. the five coutem be missed. 
Kenyon .was Ms l i l i l~t~j  .Whymark, who scored I0 
between the tw~-te~n/S. ... . 
While a hamtring pull is and played the first on. 
likely to keep midfleld~. Jon counter as a dofondor. 
This race proves safe 
• ATHENS (AFP) - -  All 120 Last week IS yacbismen 
cmnpotitors ina youth yacht cace ofCon@oting t in the Fasmot 
race in the Gulf d Snlonlk~ southeastern 
oaf annam Greene made it Enetand were killed when a 
safely ashore afinr the i r  viokmt' storm ravaged'the 
vessels wece capeieed in a. reetog fleet. T in~ otl~r 
violent storm,, reports yachlmnea aboard vessels 
~ $  Athens sai d accompanying the racers 
. were abo ldiled. 
At firlt there was concern So'era said 811100 vmeeb 
that many d the young emnpeting inthe Greek rsce 
sailors abolrd the  100 wen dther sunk or capeixed, 
v~seb in the nice might but that here were no fatal. 
have beat drowned, ~ Rim. 
the apeelre d the world's 
nocend major yacht n lpdy  "~ ~ reports did~ uot say 
in 8 week. ~h the ~ce to o~ place. 
I '" @ ' ~  
the 'BOnei'ruling 
"TORONTO" iCP.) - -- fected are not qukrt~cks,  that would preclude the 
Commies . inner - J ske  the man who is replaced laniu~ in  futdre from 
Gzudaur of the C~clinn cygnetreturn to the lame. peotec~g the nattveborn or 
Football . League said Oan~ur noted that w~a trained playsr as it now 
Tumdey the C~. 'to s.t~. Mccomuo upheld Bone's pro .tocts hem by limlttnJ the 
etudyln| a ~un| .  mat complsint qptinst the Tiller- sumner of Imports,' . . . .  
Hamilton T iger .Cat i  Cata'~befowidnoevtdenceto Oaudaur aid the CFL, 
dlecrimlnated • ep lns t  ~ his ~ept ion that 
Canadian quarterback the designated Impart rule a nticipetlnll possib le 
Jande Ba~e. wan d isc r iminatory ,  cnarllesofdlacrtminationon' 
In  Ida deebion Friday, However, the chairman 8rounds of nationality, 
John McCamus, cbeirman of crdernd ~ clubto explain to changed Its rules In INS, 
tim OntArio Human Hi@is its coaches that the rule making the place of training 
Commission, ordered the should not result: In s rstber than the place of birth 
dub to pay the =~yusr~d. Infarcts.for non~ansdien a citizenship .the hal Iz 0~ 
Univlnliy-of Wmternon. qusrtorcscas, differentiating between 
htrlo j r t~te  ~[0,,000, give The CFL7 "~oi~h~loner imports and non,lapse, 
Mma five.day Ixlal in the said the .d~lalon requlru ' MeanwhlleBoM'ecoumel, 
~esarfuturekndinvttehLmto further stu~. : • John 8opinks, said the 
lie IN0 training camp, . "There must be a comem TlilerCais must comply with 
• Bone contended that ~ as to what effect this the commission's order to 
mlusse b~ore the start of preeedant:,wfll have in t ! rm grant Bone an early five.day 
the 19711 In  wan promp, of inea.sU~.L.~.o. ~lear trier, regardless of any 
bid by the C~L'I doJfiP~tod' mouvauon I+.I,,,WL ClUb .1~ to fi~'ther lepl action planned 
Jazlpert rule, which permits a employ,, si~0~n-Jmpod/a!  by the team or by the CFL. 
tam to cerry a qmrt~'--~ q~,~bdmk, cand[~b,": he "There are no provisions 
eaan,,,,tralmportinexce~ nai,, ~. ,  . . in the eintote to. allow for a 
el it= quota of. 14 and .In :."Of Sassier. concern is stay of e HUman • Rlgt~is 
terchange him with the whether there 1| anything In order, whether It lk appealed 
starter. H the. players af. the.lansua~ of thedecislon or not," Sopinksnid, 
::: .... :"' r • ' . . Cours:el :p. azsed 
• - , ,  
~LAI~PORD, Ont. (CP) Goi fand Country Club. felrw~hecausaofthebeavY 
-- The courm, not the mn~ Following Thursday's play, rout," he said. "Secondl.y, 
wlllemeraeuthevietorYof tbefleldwlllbecuttothelow due to the small pee~, ne 
the Canadian mtour~ golf TO and ties for the fina!,M must be m accurate 
champion~...,:. ., .... :. l~..d,play on the 6,~6- player, i'l'hl~l~, he must 
8o said vetitan Nlc;, ym, o, par-7~ cons .  ., peuses! a delleato putting 
Wealook, afour-li~owJnner., Other former Wlnnersin. Imch duo to the epeed of the 
dthaovest whi~:pr~totisLug tl~. ;~e, flelcdare Gary CQWan.~. ~ and finally he must 
b l sput~ j t roke~e~,  y:~. Kltchen_er, Ont.,,.,CiHl), be a sensational trap player. 
pre~retion, for today s uoug Roxourli h of Van- This course has s type of 
~euqjcouna. couver (17/| and 1~74); sand whore the ha i l -ga in  
. :"in the l~t M~nars I've Wayne . McDonald of I~ed.". 
mwr pinyed~!~c~'~,~" B~p~tvi,~ty, lJ~~dMg)~" ~h~: . . . . . . .  ~o~eh lp"  " also 
beautifully col ld lU~2ind 7;a l l~l th ,v  Al~a~Mii~r~L. W~j~fe~, ,~ l l l l n~do~ 
good a mt of ff~M,d this Edmonton (IN(}), 
~ourse for the .,national. Naturally enough Wuslock Cup interprovincial team 
championsh ip ,  said gives himmlf a abet at hatches, whichwlll be held 
WMIock. "And remember winning for a fifth time. concurrently with the amateur, 
F.ve,played in over nO of "However my success will 
ms. depend ~ how ! steed up to , The Willingdon com- 
Wsalock; of BurHniiton, theldllynaturoofthecourco, petition Is an  n~areaate 
(Mt, we= for tbe firat time In I oould-tiro here." evest that t~mmescere J  
IM7 and name back to win In W~nok believes ~t  the of the pbym from the 10 
IN3, 1984 and IMa, ultimate winn~ must be a provinces the first two days 
• Warlock b one of five Bolfer who san handle aU the of the amateur. Each team 
former cbemplom In the chore • Im four payers, with the 
field d IS0 that will tee up " l~ l t  of all the winner low three ~ counted in 
today at the lush Brantford must keco the bell. in .the : the province e ~o~u., ~ . '~. 
Another gold for Peter 
UP, E~,mni~nd(Bouter) Earlier Tuesday, Jane mune 14-15 Iroup. • 
--DavldShsadit dTorunto KorrdTorootoandRlchard, M iche l leMeP~dTo-  
woeld~ondp ldmedld in  Morr ino fPo in toC in i rewo~ ra in  took  second place in 
the British sffe.~roup gold mednb. .- the 11-18 yesr-eld 200 metres 
mvlmm~ champlomhlpe Kern, conada'e best all. Individual medley in ~:~.32 
Tuesday nllht and Peter rounder in the 104rid.under with ,teem.mate Jennifer 
Ward of Toronto addeo ilroup thisyear, set a Brlt!i~ C~m ~@_ ;/.~p..f .. 8udb.urY 
another w!a ,~6~ut  ,the. -d~q~!i~m~lp r ~ l ~  LaU~enmur,'yum z :~m.  
Cnadinn total at five vie. minutes 1~,~1 ~I I~'~S~'  Martin Tames of Points 
toriusin the first two days of wm the 10.11 yesr~d M0. Claire hod to be satisfied 
~empeUllon, " . metre freestyle by s wide with his silver in rite day's 
Mzendlt, 10, set a British merlin and Pocked set for s do~zt flninhu four unde~'- 
Nie 8rcop record in winning tundful more medals before 11 boys finished almost in a 
i the 14-10 year-old boys 9100 the week is out, ' ~ with the 100 metres 
metres freestyle in two MmTIs ~cok the14-10 years bre~tetrcke, His time of 
: minut~ 0.1~ ncmda. His Z00.metre backstroke in' l:M.e4 was only .0~ behind 
first win was in the 400 Z:17,01 with Robert ester- the winner. 
metes on Momduy, melter d Eandlton third in 
Ward also set a meat |:18,04. Natoile Deschamps of 
record of i :06J  in winning 8hemiit, the. Toronto Toronto mined a bronze 
thelbl/ageclass MO metres Graniin Club all4inr, set an medal in the girls 14-10 ysar- 
~tterfly. Andre Theorot of escollentco~petlt~unrecord dd SO0 metres individual 
Points Claim, ~e.~ was of 4:10.~ when he .won the medley by n touch in =:~7.14' 
mmthintbencein|:lS.M,' 400.metre freestyle in the In snoth~ tlahi finish. 
Ladies f ind it ,hard to 
even  find their .bal ls '
ST. JOHN'S, Ngd:~CP) - four.member .qesd nnd the ~otheJunioramt~r title in 
W~men golfers from across best Chris.scores ~¢h~y,  ~H©ton,  The- ~iong.ball 
Canada, bundled up in will m,a lm' ;~ l i s  f ina l  ~ btbi | /~f i l t~efr ,  who~hkl2alresdy 
owsaters and colorful rain ~ " . qualified for next" month's 
parks, teed off Tuesday and And Msrlene Stewart UJdt4~d Sis tee,Oper~. 
Watched their balls dixp- Streit of Fonthlll,,Ont;, is ~ . . . .  ..~ 
~aer into the thick, soupy fog expected to be in the thick of Stacey West of Thornhtll, 
tsnuckinofftbeAtluntlc thlngsllelnllintofiaturdaY'S Ont., is another gorier who 
final round. , . bears watching. West, who Ocean and reduced visibility 
st the Belly Mely Golf Club won three Junior titles before 
Strait, a household name in graduating to the senior ~o about 7S yards, women golf for 30 years, has ranks in 19'/7, is long hitter 
"We'll need radar to find won the title It times since who may do well on a course 
tho~ bells," said one golfer INI. Her lest win was in with few'trees or difficult 
ss she waited impatiently st Cheriottetown i t973 and the bunkers, 
the first too, 41 .year -o ld  mother of two 
was runner-up last year to Others include Karen 
Th~practlce session that CathySherk, slsoof Foothill, Mundinger of Thornhill, and 
preceded today's openlnil who turned pro this year. veterans Betty Cole of Ed. 
round of the ~th national monton, Cathy McMilisn of 
amateur and provincial The fairly short S,&50.ysrd, Ponoka, Alta,, Gall Moore of 
chsmplomhipe already had par-7= course Is usually CoquiLiam, B.C,, and team- 
be4m deinyed for three hours buffeted by strong winds and 
When the foil slowly lifted, its undulatinll fairways mate Holly Warne of Rich. 
.0sly to be followed by heavy provide s variety of Ires. A mood. 
ndn. fist lie and stance Is the The battle for the 
exception and control is e|- ffovtncisl flue could be a 
AltheulJh Lynn Cooke of smtisl st all limes because wide-open affair. It has 
Coquitinm, B,C., shot an ilolfers are faced with traditlonellybeendominsted 
eagle on the fo~.chrouded several holes where the by British Columbia, which 
second hole, o~znisers were salVes.is hidden after two hoe wm six times in the last 
lerafchinll  thelr hoods and 
wonderlnl whether they 11 yam, and Ontario. with 
would shake the inclement Several ilolfers chose four wise. 
westhor that, hu dogged Slrett n the favorite because 
thdr Ixall for two weeks, she plays at Lookout Point But lately, teams from 
Golf Club, which closely Nova Scotia. Manitoba and 
This week's event is i ~- resembles this one. Prince Echvard bland ha,re 
chemplo~hip in which f in~ second and with 
the provincial title will be Mlchnle Gullbault of weather condltiona expected 
derided after the ~ Dor lon ,  que, ,  set a course  to be  wet and cold, snythinll 
round, Eerh province has s record last year on her way may bePl~. 
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Get  it all . . .  
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in the 
TERRI i 'CE -K]T ]MAT • 
• da l ly  herald.  
News of your com m u nity..,your c~untry...domestic 
and foreign affairs. Everybody~ f'rom the housewife 
to thetycoon has foundthe.pages'.of their newspaper 
affecting their daily lives. ReP'~rtS, on shifts and trends 
in the business and financiali~0rld. Money saving 
advertisements covering evePy~'aspect of our daily 
needs. Classified sections that find you employment, 
ahome, an automobile or sell anything you wish. 
I'ntertatnment in special features, comics, and sport 
pages that enlighten a dull day. News as it happens, 
firsthand in your commu~ty, province, nation, or 
global affairs. Your newspaper is your best source 
of information. 
i+ , I , ~h call 635-6357 
J 
daily erald 
J., 
!i 
t 
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MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe 
Is Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
"1 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more conseoutlve In. 
carrions 11.50 per Insertlen. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
od has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertlm. 
Nlowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
70 cents pick up. 
$1.16 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
.22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insortlco. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT AD.  
VERTISlNG: 
03.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
.04.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
pobllcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge'of SS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
I 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES Skeena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
SU'BSCRIPTION Terrace, B.C. 
RATES 635-6307 
Effective The following are a few of 
October I, 19711 the services offered locally 
SlngleCopy 20c by your Health Unit Staff: 
ByCarrler mth3.00 CHILD HEALTH CON. 
By Carrier year 33.00 FERENCES: 
ByMall 3mthlS.00 Held weekly at the Health 
ByMall 6ruth25.00 Unit every Tuesday from 
ByMall year45.00 1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
British Commonwealth and fourth Friday of every 
Unit ,d 5tales. of America one 
y.ear 5S.00 month from 1:30.3:~10 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. polntment. 
VaG2M9 BabysltterS who bring 
children most have parents 
HOME DELIVERY written consent for I s .  
Terrace & District munlzatlon. 
Thornhlll & District ADULT CLINICS 
Phone 63S.6357 These a're held ai the Health 
• Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
" and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
The Herald reserves the by appointment only. 
right, to classify ads under PRENATAL CLASSES 
appropriate headings and to Classes are held throughout 
set rates therefore and to  the year at Intervals for 
determine page location, expectant parents. Phone 
The Herald reserves the the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
right ~o revise, edit, classify.. 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answersl 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to re=pay 
the customer the sum ~oald 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructlens not picked up 
within 10days of .exp/ry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are recel.ved. 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doclor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for' ap. 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
Those answering Box & RELAXING EXERCISES 
Numbers are requested not Held every Monday af. 
to send originals ot ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
documents to avoid loss. V.D. CLINIC 
All claims of errors in Held every Monday at 3:30 
advertisements must be or by appointment. 
received by the publisher SANITATION 
within 30 days after the first The publl.c health Inspectors 
pobllcatloo, are now situated in Eby 
It is agreed by' the ad- Street. They will be pleased 
verflser requesting space to assist with any sanitation 
that the liability of the problems. 
Herald In the event of failure SPEECH AND HEARING 
to publish an advertisement CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grieg Avenue. or In the event of an error . . 
appearing In the ad- .'Mearlng, tests will be done by 
WEDGING DESCRIP. vertlsement as published re~erl'al from family dQctor 
TIONS: shall be limited to the or community health nurse. 
*~38.1155. No charge provided news amount paid by the ad. LONG TERM CARE 
submitted wlthlnone month, vertlser for only one In. Office at No. 205.4621 Laze:lle 
15.00 production charge for correct Insertion for the Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
• wedding and-or engagement portion of the advertising Assessment and planning for 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In. 
(write.ups) received one . correct or omitted lies only, those eligible for Long Term 
Care. month or more after event .and that there shall be no 
$10.00 charge, with or liability loony event greater AID TO HANDICAPPED 
without picture. Subject to than the amount paid for Office at No. ;?054721 
condensation. Payable In such advertlslr;g. Lazelle. Tel . 635 9196. 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN.  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
• Births 5.50 
Engagements S,50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals s;50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices S.50 
PHONE 63S.63S7 
Classified Advertising Dept 
WalBht Watchers mooting 
held z..ary Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Advertisements rr)ust .Assessment and guidance 
comply with the 8~;11J~ ''~or vocatloaal and social 
Columbia Human Rights Act rehabilitation done by 
which prohibits any ad. c.onsultant. 
vertlslng that discriminates ~
TERRACE 
against any person because WOMEN'S 
of his race, religion, sex, CENTRE 
color, nationality, ancestry' 
or placeof origin, or because AsupportNrvlceforwomen 
his age Is between 4,1 and 65 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
years, unless the condition 'Is 635.5145 
lustlfled by f~r bone fide _Dr°P9 a.m.ln: MondaYto 4 p.m.t° Friday 
requirement the work Open Thursday evonlngs 
Involved. 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc-cff) 
. OVEREATERS 
Oo you feel you have a ANONYMOUS 
drinking problem? There is, meets Wednesday at 8 p,m. 
help at St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church basement. Phone 
6354427 after 6:30 p.m. (nc- 
fin) 
Kltlm~t A.A. Construction 
Groupln Kltlmat: telephone 
632.3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday • Step Meetings. 
11:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United Birthright Office 
Church. Alternative to Abortion 
Fridays-Open Meetings 6:30 3.4621 Laketse . 635-3907 
p.m. Skeens Health Unit, Wednesday lp .m. .  3 p.m. 
Kltlmot General Hospital. and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church Carol 63S.S936 (no tin) 
(nc) 
Available !
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETING.% 
Men. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Men. 8 p.m. • Alanon • 
Skeena Health Unit.. 
Th':rs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
Rape R*l|*l 
Abortion C,,,,'.,,tllng 
& Crisis L inc. for 
Women 
630 a)BS 
WAN I E L) I?t ~NA I I(JNS 
l~Tohe Three Rivers Workshop 
r the Handicapped are 
looking tor donations oi any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 6353238 between 
qa.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
MI LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
~5.S320 or 635.S233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between II a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet avery Tuesday night at 
g In the Sknena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-3747 or 630-3023. 
IJdlesSllm Llno(~lunmests Call Birthright for ar 
Monday evening)--6:30 alternative tn 4hnrtlon 
p ,m, - -Un l ied  Church Phone 632.460) ,tnytlme. 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechak¢~ E~ntre. 
• The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of 
Toni Anley prints. August 8 
to August 28 at the Terrace 
Public Library Arts Room. 
This exhlhlt comes from tho 
Vancouver Art Gallery. 
Open during library hours. 
(nc.20A) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10~., ~ddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 
10Nov.) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
Sponsor A.A. 12 Tradl:~o,,s 
Group every Wednesday 
evenlng Tlme 8--30 Kermode 
Frlendshlp Centre 4,81 Grleg 
Ave. Phone 635--4906--630-- 
4907~635--4908 (nc~211 
Dec.) 
Showing presently at the 
Kltlmat Museum Is 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf', a 
prize.winning display of 
seellfe of our ocean on loan 
from Victoria. 
Boaters, f ishormon, 
outdoor people and folks 
Interested In our nature and 
Its pleasing and esthetlcel 
oepeot should not miss this 
exhibit during August and 
September. 
Museum hours: 12.5 ex- 
cept Sundays. 
f-~.~gsept) 
B.C. Old Age Panelonero Tea 
& Bazaar wil l  be. held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from h30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (NC2Nov) 
O.O.R.P. 
Annual 
FALL BAZAAR 
& TEA 
Novemberw, 1979 
(nc-V~l) 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltos School 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 
Year of the Child 
BANQUET 
, & DANCE 
September 22 . Manuel's 
Banquet Room In aid of 
Terrace Child Oevelopment 
Centre. 
Cocktails, Refreshments - -  7 
p.m, Dinner - -  8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
Smorgasbord. 
Dancing to Follow . Jim 
Ryan's Dance Band. 
SiS Single - -  S30 Cpuple 
To reserve a table now call 
635-4792. After Aug. 15 call 
635-4216. (nc.21S) 
KERMODE 
BINGo SCHEDULES 1979 
AUGUST 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26i 1979. 
IDA JANE ROBINSON, 
aged "91, passed" away In 
Vlctorla on JUly 9, 1979. The 
Cremalns were Interred 
alongslda her late husband, 
William Roblnson, In the Old 
Terrace Municipal cemetery 
on Friday, August 17 at 2 
p.m. where a graveslde 
Experienced and very 
rel iable housekeeper, 
babysitter equired to care 
for 2 small children 5 days a 
week. Exc. salary. For In. 
tervlew please phone 638. 
8203. (c$.31A) 
Clerk.Typist.Receptionist 
service took place In her needed Immediately at The 
honor with" Rev. Stephens Royal Bank of Canada, 4640 
officiating. Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
She is survived by her B.C. Starting salary $8,000 
daughter, Mrs. Doris per year. Please phone 635- 
For Sole: Oxy:Acet~;lene 
outfit. Like new condition . 
$200. Bench with accessories 
for circular saw or router. 
0150. Motorcycle . good 
condition. 0400. Phone 
3516. (p3:25A) 
For Sate: one :tO" bike. $ 25 
convert. Uno '2#' bike • $10 
boys. One clarinet. ~10. Une 
6 foot bar - $3O. Phme 63,5- 
4569. (c4-24A) 
Schlndler, 15411 S.E. Mill 
Plain • Blvd., Vancouver, 
Washington 9866,1. 
MacKay's Funeral Ser. 
vices Ltd. are In charge of 
the arrangements. (cl.21A). 
7117 for Interview- ap- For Sale: 303 bolt action 8 
~olntment. (c3.24A) shot. clip with shoulder 
SPECIALIZED LIGHTINE 
Exl)ert,~nced.sales persun tO 
sellout, exclusive longer-life 
liGhting products to In. 
dustrlal, Institutional and 
commercial accounts. Age 
no barrier. Car necessary. 
Highest commissions paid 
bamasS. 000. 22 Remington 
semi-automatic. ,~ Chrome 
plated unbreekablo stock. 
Long barrel. Hardly used . 
S!00. Two G00 True Trac 
tires on Chev white epoko 
rims. 14 In. - $100. VW 1600 
angina. Fuel Injection. For 
WANTED TO PURCHASE 
(BORIC) B.C. Resources 
Investment CorPoration 
shares. Please phone: 635- 
4226. Apt. ]05 Cedar Grove 
4530 Scott Ave. (C20.7SEpt) 
NEEDED 
Ride Into town weekdays 
between 8:15 a.m. and 8:45 
a.m. Live'on aid Lakelse Lk. 
Rd. near Apex Red & Wh!tl. 
Will pay for gas. Phone 431- 
1753ofter 5:30 p.m. (nc.ctfn. 
aft) 
For Sale: 1973 Terms;Glass. 
17.6 foot deep V. 100 HP 
MERCURY Also trailer. 
Phone ~635-5419 after S p;m. 
(pS-27.A! ~ WANTED FOR -OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap. 
pllances, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean smell cars, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods In ac- 
ceptable condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart. 
Corner of I, akelse A Apslay 
435.5172. (Cffn.l-011.79) 
Swlngtime News 
Dances, ads, for swingers In 
B.C. Est. "1969. 54.00 current 
weekly. Best Incentive 
program In Ihe Industry. 
Protected accounts. This is 
our 310t year In Canada and 
our best/ For Immediate 
actlon phone 1.416.335.9221, or 
Wrlle Llghtmoster, Box 56, 
Burlington, Ontario. L7R 
3xe. 
Har ly 's  Polntldg and. 
Decorating Tile, LI.nollum, 
Cedar Shakes, Carpet 'and' 
Drywall Free Est. Phone 
638-1095 (cS.22Aug ( 
VW 'station wagon . $125. • " ;? 
Phone after 4 p.m. 635-3359. 10'foot r lv~ boat and traii~. 
)p3-24A) ' ,  . . . .  ~ , ~*H P ~M!rc motor .w l~ 
' ~ " ' " confroll ahd :2 fuel fi, nk;. 
Uno 250 *gkilon galvanized Phono 630-42ilS, (p3-24A): 
storage tank suitable for I 
water. Ne°ver been used. One 10 foot Cabin cruiser Johnsm 
new Berl¢loy submersible 60 fiberglass over wood. 
pump. !~ully assembled with Canopy. Ext.  condition. 
approx. 80 ft. electrical cable 
and suspension cable and IV, 
inch hose. Phodo 63.5-4200,: 
(p~24A) . ..... .... 
Two' :  *adios, (cohabits) 
collectors Items. One~1939. 
GE, best offer fakes. 'Une 
1940 RCA. Bast offor.tsk~i,. 
1M,000 OBO. Also one antique 
pot bellied stove - S19J. 
Phons &1,~2480 (cS-28A) 
:For Salo:' 'IFSA Mlchloin 
front end l~der  with bud(it $2,000.00 Bingo Issue or free details. C.Y. 
SEPTEAtBER Club P.O. Box 2410 New 
Tuesday, SePtember 4, 1979. Westmlnister, B.C. V3L SB6. 
small Blngo (P20-7Sept) 
Sunday,September. 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
"NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 BIngo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. 
$2,000.00 BIngo 
Tuesday, Noveml~r 27, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DECEMBER " 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
• Tuesday, December 19, 1979. 
small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
S2,000.00 Bingo 
For more Information 
phone:  
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4401 GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V0G 1M4 
63549O6 
(NC.23Dec) 
The Goallory Gift and Craft 
Store Is now being operated 
by Northern Delights Food 
Co-op. New hours are: 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. Open late 
Friday evonlngs, beginning 
August 14th. (nc.ffn) 
T lmbor l lne  Cy ¢l:e 
' AMoclatlon will be Ol~-  
earing • 
MOTORCYCLE 
MAINTENANCE :: 
COURSE 
on 
Wed. Aug. U ; 
at 
8 PM ,... 
In the 
Senior Citizens Room 
of the Arena 
Topics to be covered will 
Include: tips on what to look 
for In • used dirt bike, 
preventative malnteneo¢e, 
trouble.shooting common 
problemo, riding wear, end 
off.road courtesy. Pam. 
phials a~l checklists will be 
given out and parents ere 
encouraged to attend. There 
Is no charge for the course 
but a silver collsctlon will be 
taken. For more Information 
regarding the clinic, dub 
membership, or future NiX. 
Enduro racing phone Tom 
Stesbell at 
or 
630-71M 
evenings 
(nc -~)  
For Sale: 30" electric stove. 
. . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . . . . . .  Rotlsslere and broiler. Like 
GEMINI EXCAVATING new. Please call 790.2433. 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635-3479 anytime 
(A~-6.6.79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Conch:eta septic tanks In 
stock• Get relief with a 
concrete Inveetmemt. 
Schmltty's Excavating 
635.3939 
(A~.6.6.79) 
COLLI E R EXCAVATI NG 
\ . 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 635-5340 after six 
(AM.10.08.79) 
FILTER QUEEN" 
sales and service 
4546 Park Ave. Terrace 
63S~7249 
(AM.4.07.79) 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER- 
SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: 
Stewart Ployschool requires 
• tancher-supervlser for the 
fall. Prerequisites are High 
School graduation or 
equivalent and have com- 
pleted Early Childhood 
: Development Studies. 
Persons holding thaW' B.C. 
.Teachers P~lmary i.Cer. 
f l f lcate may also 4pply, 
although additional courses 
may be t~equlred. For f0rther 
(nc-sff) 
For Sale: 1978 Yamaha IT 
175 Dirt Bike. Excellent 
condition Only 500 miles. 
Asking $850 gag. For fur. 
thor Information I~one;635. 
5077. ' (p10-22A) . ,~ .... ~i 
For Sale: 1972 Suzuki T~0 
motorbike, 10xlg woods tent 
with 9)(0 canopy, used only 
once and • chllcls cerseot, 
Phone 635-4070, (c3.24A) 
For Solo: 1976 Can Am 250 
MX 2. Con be viewed at  110 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Park, Thomhlll. (plO.hS) 
- t - , *  
Excellent condition, Phone 
635.9410 boforo 5 p.m., aek 
for Nlckey. (p3.23A) 
1975 Bultaco Enduro, 370 cc. 
Many extras. Asking SSO0. 
Speed Queen BaS dryer. 
Make offer. Phone 635-7806 
after Sp.m, please. (p3.g3A) 
GL 1000 Ext. condition. New 
tires Phone 635.2154 Ask for 
Mike. (fin) 
Living room set, kitchen set, 
bunk beds, stereo and color 
TV. Prices to ha dlacuesad. 
Phons 632.433,5. (cS-24A) 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa beds from 
0350.00 
Information' call 636-9i72 or Chesterfield and 
636-2785or mall apFIIcettons 
to  BOx 591, Stewart, B.C. VOT 
1we: (c17131) 
Expgf lenced  cockta i l  
Waltreesse fo r  The Cave 
Supper Club & OIsco. Apply 
at 363. 500 Second Ave. West, 
Chair 
0390.00 
Brand new double beds 
$140.00 
One only used hlde.a.bod 
with chair $100.00 
Used sofas and chairs from 
060.00 
Used kitchen sets $60.00 and 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 624.3189.. up. 
(c10-24A) Used 
Clerk-Receptionist wanted 
for medical reception work 
starting Aug. 27, 1979. For 
more Information phons 635. 
7234: (cS-23A) 
SHIRTS ENGINEERwlth 
fourth class certificate 
required for Mills Memorial 
Hospital I.U.U.E. collective 
agreement In effect. Apply 
to: Personal Director Mille 
Memorial Hospital 4720 
Haugland Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. V0G 2W7 
(,6,617,20,21,24,27,28 At~l 
General, sports raportor 
photographer required. 
Experience on a com. 
munlty weekly an asset. 
APply at the gaily Herald, 
~912 Kalum St., Terrace 
B,C. 
~n 
Also2  ,t~allir,. axles. 
equellzB~ hitch' Six 14 "~ r[ /~ ~Bnd r4ipptd. ~ phone after 6 
'l~im: ~-9~0. '~ (cS.28A) 
eervlcaceole. P'It~$r~3s:S.~I •1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
after S p.m. (p3-2,1A) 
• holler with or wltbeuf POW4~. 
Rustler camper--78 model, winch. Designed to beu l~ 
like .new must see to op- foot boat. Phone '635.4777,; 
Preciato 1976 V~ ton GMC (Cffn.!.00.79) :. . : ' i  
Sierra 15 P.S.P.B. 115 foot 
runabout boat, twin 3SH.P.. 
Cry|let electric start engine. 
Phone 635--2317 ( p$-- 
AUG31) 
Ford Canopy I y.e#r, old 
(c5.22 , Aug) ~'~)'~ 
For Sale: 20 foot flatdeck 
gucee-nKk trailer. Trl-axlo. 
635.7519. (p5.ggA) 
Split level duplex for cola. 3 
bdrms, up. 2 down~*,All 
separate meters. For more 
Information please phone 
House for Safe: 3 bdrme~'4 
years old. Quiet Incatl0~. 
Easy terms. Phone 630J049. 
(c4-24A) 
For Sale: one Kenmoro 
whlto door gldo by side. 
Frecser.Frldge I yr. old . 
0700. Kenmore Ceppertone 
Meotrlc :stove 20" . $100. 
Rollaway cot. 810. Complldo 
.G.~..]de~nfform, hendl=,~)k. & 
camp T" shlrto & 9Inshore 
Mouse shorts..125. Complete 
Brownie uniform & hand. 
book . $10. New Hotpalnt 
.dishwasher, built In . 1400 ~Aug) 
(almond color). Framus 4 
guitar & stand • 0200. Honda 
'motorcycle XL100 ¢¢. S000. 
Phono 430-6930 after 3:00. 
(pl0.hS) 
Backhoe for hire. Phone 635. 
6454 or 635.4757, (Cffn.l.0g. 
79) 
stoves 
Used refrigerators 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only et !730.00 roll. Many 
more bargains at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor 4434 Lakelse Avenue truck batteries. Top price 
635-5172.(Cffn.1.08.79) : i~ald. Will pick up. Phone 
635--4735 (P10--Aug 31) For Sale: 12x54 trailer. 
101/=xgtV= finished addition 
with propane furnace. 3~ 
HP motor and shape com. 
pressor. 3 heavy reck boxes. 
Phone 63S-3238. (c3- 
59,24,20A) 
A modem 3 bedroom home 
on Skesna Street with full 
basement. I roughod:ln 
fireplace, one completed 
fireplace, full carpeting In 
dining rags, living room, 
~J~l ~*P~t ;~| .  *~ Prise ~' in. 
cludse frldge and stove. 
Drive by 2012 Skecna, then 
Inquire at 630.~iC~. (1=20. 
bdrm. house, . full 
basement, 2 flrepIocas, wal 
towell carpet.I . Rumi~m 
room etortod.' Large corner 
lot in new suixllvlglon. See et 
034~M. Vista or phone 635 
2402. Full prlc~ IS4J00. ~ (¢i 
,$1A) . • ~ 
FOR SALE: S piece dinette 
suite. ~70. Brags fireplace 
screen SlS. General 
Eleotrlc f;oor pellsher. SlS. 
Gold recllner chair • 000. 
Hockey helmet and 
tocequerd. SlS - and misc. 
other hockey accensorlos. 
WANTED: medium size 
motorcycle helmet. Call 
after 4 p.m. iklJ.51~'4 or view 
at S21B Helllwell Ave. (p3. 
~LA) 
Rogulrad Immediately: 
STEAM boarding homes In Terrace 
CLEANING area for high school students ~ 
You do It or we do It. Your from tho communities of 
place or our place. Call 11415. lekut and Telegraph Creek. 
3540 or 438.1434 for on ep. Phono635.7127.g:30a.m.4:20 
palntmant .or  more In. 
formation. (ph.27A) p.m. (A10-29 A) 
Wanted to Rent: single male 
with full.time work wlsbes 1 
bdrm. basement suite, 
walking distance from tqwn. 
row part Monx klflena to References available. PI  m 
give away. ! weeks old. 3 .d35.5030. (p,l.24A) ' 
male, I female. Phone 632. 
6111, LoCal 4,10 WqHd(doye, Caledonia student looking 
635-2363 after 6 P.m. or for room and board. C~tsct  
weekends. (ncS.24A) Mark Houldon at Ev's Mane 
Wear or phme43S.N02 eftor 
6. (p3.~A) 
Young quiet student couple. 
non smokers, need apart. 
Wanted to buy--old car and mont for Soptember. 
Maximum 0200. Preferably 
furnlshod. Call Vancouver 
SPOT CASH 
for 
~'our old furniture, guns. 
what have you. We buy 
sell.  swap • trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3210 Kalum St. 
IIII, 638.1610 
(Affn.:~-S-79) 
collect 732.1026. (¢5.2gA) 
Wented to Rent: Rellablo 
couple with :t children 
urgently require 2 bclrm. 
homo, mobile home, 
whatever. Phone 635499h 
(pS.~tA) 
2 or 3 bedroom house with 
basemont prefored, for Sept 
let by older couple~ Must be 
clenn with 1 or g IMps to 
front entrance. Call Mr. A 
Williams Phone 067.4191 
Collect (~.17,2g Aug) . 
, "~_ ,  
M/anted to rent by re=pen. 
elblo couple with two 
children, 2 or 3 bedroom 
home or trailer. Phmo 6,18. 
1694. (P10-23A) 
P 
B~tlneso for Sale• Easy 
~A)  
!~ ll;Septem~er. Llmllrlo ~ .  !U~r~ltory space or: 
ii~i~(b:m o t I mes s t  udent  
~/praf*rence cau.ses, somo 
~ut i~ta :  to , , ak  ac- 
~:~maxlattonoffoamp~s. To 1~6~ Toyots SR5 Ilflbeck, 
~!s~ls~;" hath landlord and low miles, new Plrelll tiros, 
I .  stodenttho q:olldgo wlll post enowl, steran, new condltlon. 
netless of i 13800 OBO. phone .635.529I. 
,Pe~te In (1~29A) I ~ I svallublehotWng. ~l ' the  Terrace . ~hl ! l  sran who are  In. 
~.eshld- In" rimflng r~ml~ 
room and board, or suIteo to 
atudontl may list those 
.accommodations at the 
Student services Office In 
~lhe college, In person or by 
~tolephons at 635-6511. (ale-, 
31A) 
Wanted to rent by reliable 
'working couple 2 or 3 Ixlrm. 
house or trailer on a lot 
~before sept I. Phone 635- 
...;110~ or 635--9414 behvean 8 
AM--4PM References 
~!Vetleblo (P--F,AUg.24) 
:; • • .! " . 
R,i leble young married 
• couple would like a 1or2 
"lxirm. house ,apt,or trailer 
far Sept ! F'hono 624--9061 
aftw SPM.(Cl0--Aug 28) 
floor. Air conditioned. 
. Located at" ,1623 Lakolse 
Avenue. Phone 635.2552. 
(Ofn. l~a.~) 
Warehouse or manufac. 
tornng space av'.anlablo Is. 
mediately. 3100 Iquere feet. 
/~havn Io~t~t;': Pho0e 
~For:.ront" 3|O~.~.iq,,'.: ft
.~ . to  tewn,jq.w.d parking 
:iroa. In~ n~dlst, q, L~C- 
copancy. Ph~,  (~-~4~1~) 
days and &lS.Tg~vanlngs. 
P 10 .' "i Vv*~,t~ ",:, 
19~,Plffnouth'Volaro station 
wagon• Auto, V-6. Phone 635- 
4761. (pS.24A) 
1973 Chin BIKsyna. 4 dr., 
Imi l l  VI  automatic, P.S. 
Well malntolned. $177S. 
l~o  635-3470•' .(p~20A) 
'1979 ~onhl Carlo. Sun roof, 
etc. All options ,xcept air 
"c~dltlon. Pal¢t 9~0. Wllloall 
for 18000. 1,500 mllea, Phone 
635.9191 days• 63S.6447 
iNeniegs..Ask for Don. (cS- 
~TA) 
1tr/7 Chrysler Cordova." Air. 
conditioning, orb!no control'. 
Low mltslpa;,: Phone ~l& 
3331;, (c,141,2,1,2e,31A) .. 
1f/3 Pontiac Venture. 50,000 
miles. $1,800. Phone 620.188& 
(~-2~A)  
F~.~,. Sa Io : ' .  1970 VW beot le  
d~iuxo wlfh rad io .  60,000 
mll*s. Good tr._amportatlon. 
~00. Phone aff#[ 6 p.m. 635. 
For Sale: iWO'Toyota 
Corolla. Not. In' r~unnlng 
condition." Good f0,: • homo 
med~nlc Or r". ~"  ' Best 
Offer, '41~'Grehsm 'Avenue 
• TENDERS 
!,S.l acres. 1~ foot .well, 
":ilravM driveway..Fbene 631- 
:lm. (~ IA)  
:S ecro farmetto In town. 
ideal for herna Iovws. Barn, 
.:4~l. ddock, r id ing  ring, 
~pamre. ~, ~rm, : tm~nl  
homo. ~AdNb .~dme 
property. Phone 4,11-1410 for 
.oppcdntmant o vtsw. (c20- 
1is) 
Approxlmetoly 320 acres 20 
kin, north of Terroce wlth Vz 
mils trontego on K alum 
.River. Allco Creek flows 
through the property• Easy 
access from West Kalum 
Road. Terms iNalleblo. For 
h~rther Information plosea 
call Coppardd ,~:L td .  
at ~s.;i92s. (e ta -  
: 24,24~31JUly,3,7,10, 
' 14,17,:11,24Au B) 
a 
5.6 acres. 150 ;icot well, 
gravel drlvewal~. Phone 
i~.. (p2045A) 
~" " PROPERTY / 
FOR SALE " I 
m I 
!~0 acres in Topley, B.C., I I 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly I
tread, lg miles from| 
HOuoton. 3 miles froml 
IS~sat  Lake. Power, water 
| rod 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
lS51,S0~. "'" For more 
Informatlou contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 
'Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
63S-~P75, 
56. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
.or I~lOmi &~5*2U4, (~2.23A) 
/~ L~guoa. Good ci~lltlon. 
,a, dilllO' ~,500 UBO, Phone 
~.2m'. ~ for Muko,: (pie. 
.~n~:;,~nt,_r is~ ':p~rtons 
N~plY.lt 635-7519. (pS-20A) 
197i F l rebl rd Formula. 
'package Inc. 400 motor. 
I-kmdarL AM--FM C~ssstte 
andCB built In . 17,011 
orlglnei mitss. Exc con- 
dition. Phone 63g--1483 
(CI0"-2/Aug) 
1962 .'Ford Falcon 2 door 
Classic. Open • to offers. 
Phone 638-1916~fl~r6 .1~ (c5. 
22 Aug) . ,.. ; ,. .... 
1975 Vega, low mileage, 
radial tires, e track tape and 
radio, P.S. Excellent con.' 
dltlon. Phone 638-1212 after 7 
p.m. (Cffn.:14.07.7~) 
W/5 FOrd F-2S0 ,Ix4. 350.V-8, 
P.S~:. P~B, Complete. Wlth 
Canopy, 23 chennil! C.B., 
twin C.B. eriols, 8 track tape 
player. Evenings please• 
phons 635-7517. (Cffn.1.0e-79) 
1978 Ford Bronco 4x4• VO, 
, I~XO~ ~,11i~ll)l l l l  I]rlgl~lll~ l ]Orl l l l  
(1974). Includes large heated 
and finished annex. Asking 
$15,500. Utility shed In rear 
• - -  extra. Asking aS00 OBO.  Company, 
over $400• Phone 635.7949 
from Sunday to Thursday. 
(p32.28S) 
1974 3BR Knlght~Uoublewlde 
situated on ~ acre land- 
scaped lot on Copperslde 
Subdivision. Has yes. gar- stand tending contracts will 
den ,  g reenhouse ,  be received by the Mansger, 
smokeho~se and ohed. Exc Forestry and Engineering, 
Condition.Please call after 
RPM 635--3014 "
(Ci0--27Aug) 
• For Sale: 12x~ ft. Knight 
trailer on large lot. 115x150 
feet. For further InformatloQ 
pleaea call 635.5596. (p20. 
19S) 
For rent for a mobile home• 
1~0 foot x 80 foot serviced lot. 
Ponced, on iCopper River 
Road In Copperslda Estates. 
Reasonable rent. Phone 845- 
7567. (ck27A) 
19/4 3 Br Knight doublewlde 
situated on V,t acre land- 
scaped lot on Copperslda 
Subdivision. Has yes garden, 
greenhouse, smokehouse 
and shed• Exc condition. 
Please clall after Spm 635. 
3014 c10-27 Aug 
12x68 Atco Exl)ando trailer 
for sale. Furnished with 
washer and dryer, frldge and 
stove, dishwasher and 
freezer Asking $14,500.00 
Ph~lS-67a0 or 635.2211 ask for 
local 264 Doffs Smith P15--7 
seat 
1975 Vista Villa 12x68 
Trailer, Phone 635-9308 after 
6 PM (P5-22 Aug) 
Canadian Cellulose Com. 
peny, Limited, Box 1000, 
Terrace, B.C. on or before 
August 31, 1979. Viewing of 
the stand tending sites prl0r 
to submitting a tender Is 
advisable but not man- 
datory. Contract areas vary 
In size from 15 ha to 24 he. 
Viewing date August 29, 1979 
leaving Company office at 
9:00 a.m. 
miffed on the form supplied 
which can be obtained from 
theManager, Forestry and 
Engineering. 
The Iov~est or any tender 
will not necessarily be .oc. 
copied. (aS.22,23,24,27,28A) 
Province o~ Mlnlst~y of 
Foqests 
STAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
The HOroM, Wednesday, August ~, 1979, PaSS 9 
• ., L . , . ,  • . • 
DOers last ride was gree ed 
n by thousands of mourners 
UnIited PRINCE ALBERT, Soak. think there'li he another like Tuesday during the six hours Aa the train continued its" 
(~?)- -  About 2,000 o~ John him," ' the train stayed in the city to Journey past newly swathed 
STAND Diefenhaker's frimds and • Mayor Mac PeroversW, which Diefenhaker bad wheat fields and smoke- 
TENDING ., neighbors ip~eeted the for- speaking over a..publ/e ad-bequeathed funds for con- belchi~potasbm~s, farm 
CONTRACTS mer prime minister's t i re,  system at the railway atruction(~aboys'andgtrls' wives rushocl from their 
Sealed tenders for five funeral train Tuesday when station, said: "The Chiof has dub. homes to wave farewell to 
it stepped at the city he come home for the. last Premier Allan Blakoney Canada's 13th . prime 
represented in Parliament time." ' hen declared today an o~- minister. 
since 1953, Diefenbaker's minister flelal day of mourning A harvesting crew stood 
Many of these who lined here, Rev. George Man- throughout the province, eroctoearedcombineanda 
therailway platform to view chlnsky..of F/rst Bsptist allowing dflce workers and ~/ckup truck as the train 
.the formerProgre~Lve Con- Church, said he thought very shopkeepers to attend whizzed by. 
servatLve leader's, flag- highly of the man and l)ie~echaker'eborinlsorvice At Wstrouo, about S0O 
dropped coffin had been on a .  planued to say exactly that along the South Saskat- ~enmm filed past the coffin" 
first-same basis with at a clvic memorial service chewan River in Saskatoen. while othecs parched on top 
Saskatchewan's  most here Sunday. Following a nddaight step olhexcars parked infront of 
beloved politiclan. Honor guards ' from Monday nl~t in Win~,  grain elevators and snapped 
"He was good for every- Corrections Canada, the where 6,000 persons aluted phote~rophe. 
body," said Joe Magus, who • Royal Canadian Le~ion and The Chief at the downtown At crossroads, hamlets 
said he had spoken with Die- armed forces cadets were ~ ntaUon, the Via Raft andcittes since the train left 
fenhaker several times on the first to march past the train highballed aerma the Ottawa Sunday, the people 
Tenders must be Sub- the streets of this city of coffin d/splayed in a black- Prairies, stopping at Dlefenbaker called "my 
30,000. &aped ba~p~e car. Next Melville, Ssak., at  sunrise• fellow Canadians" have 
• ',Hewas thegrcatrest man came civic Wielak and then Charles Bennett, an stood waiting, often for 
forCanada," Magus~aldln a the general public. • elderly man, oellap~ed and several hours, to catch a 
qulvering voice. "I don't Stores were closed died in f re t  e~ the haggage glimpse of the elght-car 
• . ear where Dlefenbaker's oluasnd-yellow train pulled 
HOUSEHOLD REALT ~ ) ]  
t:OMl't rirlV( SLC~I'~!' 
I MOHTGAGt I/AlL 5 N, I:ONll6 III/OKI IIAGt 
OR I IN[)I II ~ l I I h 
Fdr Fast Service Call 
TERRACE 
4606 Lakelse Avenue 
• I nspector  Bruce  
1977 Land Cruiser, soft top & Terkelaen, respaasible, for 
hard top. 18000'highway RCMI= pab'ok in. the stay 
miles. New condition. Call waterway, sam noah 
• evenings. 847.3556. 847.3241 violation tickets and verbal 
days. (CI0-22A) . warnin~ were J~sued last 
'weekend to small boat 
1966 three bdrm. Noshu 
trailer (12x61). Purnlshed. 
gx~0 finished low shack 
(heated). Asking "8,000. 
Phone 635-5261 fo r  sp. 
. polntment o view. )cS.27A) 
• cows was on dispiny, by three leeumoUves. 
Tickets handed , PiNE NUSNROON 
out in ship lane PIOKERS ' 
We pay cash . ;:: 
• V A N C O U V E R  (CP) - -  aweck patrola in that area for Pine Mushrooms 
RCMP will he a~nin~ more for the last two years," he 
tickets than warnS. f rom .said• "The p,trol boat S J lg l  A - . '  
new on at boaters caught Harvisoa, based at Sidaey, ls q' r 
vtolatin8'marine r t~aUom out five days a week andthe lb. 
InAetlvePau, slteo~aforry Athabasean, based a t  ::::::~:" 
grounding earlier this Ganges, patrols the ether Phone m4100 for details. : 
month, a police spck~man two days." 
said Tuesday. " Terkebon said he will . • 
• meet In Vancouver oa .~ r 
dfldala to d i sc .  ea~et~ in ~ L ~ l ~ ( ~  
Active Pans. " 
• No one was injured when 
the  queen of Mbemi ran .... " 
agroundin the pauwhile ~n which is oxpnndlu! & is fast hocounin[ one 
route, to Swart~ Bay near 
o~e~. v le~ ~m ~--sa~,  of the most challoilin| places to work at 
On Sunday, police warned South, of Vancouver. I 
a fleet of commercial seiners Ilqliros However, repairs to the i 
ente~ngthe~ome] temove fen~areexpacted totaken t WAITRESSES : :;~;*~ l • over to the right side, least two months. 
1026, (pS.22A) . .  
197----, ,ok;;. 
P.S., P .B . ,  radio, auto. 
Imono ~-s0~. (p~)  
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 1967 Thunderbird trail.travel 
contract(s) will be received with stove, frldge and toilet. 
by the Regional Manager, Sleeps 8. Asking Sl,000. 2604 
Ministry of Forests, Prince Kenney to view. (c&29A) 
Rupert, 6.C., on the dotes 
shown below. ' • 14 foot travel trailer. Sleeps 
1. Contract ST 1031.7.15 Js 5, stove, oven, frldge & 
& RF. LOcated Thunderbird. furnace. Phone 635.4761. 
Ranger District Terrace. (c10-22A) 
.Nurnbep.~of ~hectares 39.4. (,~o~, ~om~ .§ullt': .~. l~tooi 
• Vlewlngdaf#AO~Ust~:is, i§;~, camparette Insulated car; ' 
leaving Ranger Station at peted and wired for lighting. 
9:00 e.m. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is h30 p.m. Sep. 
tember 6, 1979. 
Tenders must be sub- 
mlfled on the form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Rnp, g.e.~s) Indicated, or 
from the I~gloJIsl Manager, 
Ministry' of'~orests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
.The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
This call for Tender Is 
P•S•, P.B.,aute. Likenew-- under the terms of The 
Immaculate Interior. Priced Canada British Columbia 
to sell. To view.phone 638- In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agreement. 
For Sale: 1970 Chov ~ ton 
P~U. 1:!,000 km. 4 speed, 
powder " blue. Has Explorer 
r, anop/with boat reck end 
ladder. Con be sold 
14qNwetely or as one unit. 
WII! consider trade In. Phone 
431-1744 after S p.m. (p3. 
34A) 
1977 Ford Window Van. P.S., 
P.e•, vo, m;~i~s~0 p~,. 
rood ,.hap,. U,~ oe~..'m. 
~,  (p~24~)" ;:~,; :,:.' 
1972 F100 Ford 4x4, Asking 
11,1100.00 cash or will accept 
For  sale: Complete ' trm small . car as partial 
planting bush camp. In. payment. Phone 63S.4S61 
dudln9 taste, planting tools, otter 6 p•m. (cffn-HA) 
vehicle, all terrain vshlclo., . 
,etC. For complete .liMing 1973 Chevy S,W.B. via. Now 
wr i te  BOx'703, Prince fires, paint, panelled In.. 
~ ,  VIM SSI. (c!0.4S) to¢lor. $2,750. Phons 638-1037, 
. . . . .  . (c2.2,1A) 
For Sale: 1940 Ford Mercury 
Pickup. Running condition. 
Standard, ~tralght six. 
Phone 43S-S639. (pS*27A) 
Lot for eats by owner. 76, 
~Plno Sheet Thornhlll area. 
~12,000.00, easy terms. 
Phone 202.374& (P24.$4Aug) 
59, MOBILE .  
HOMES 
!1)74 1~x40 two Ixlrm. Bendix 
mobile home• Fully fur. 
~shOd with l IOxlO foot 
pertly finished IonY shock. 
Sot up and skirted In trailer 
perk. Phone tlg.l&tS. (pS. 
~A) 
SNAP.ON TOOLS ' 
' SALESMAN.DEALERS 
Due .to extensive oxpemlon 
and reorganizing of-our 
company In the contral end 
western areas • of our  
province we require' a 
,. numher of Uleamen-dHIors 
for various terrltorleL Salon 
background I groat asset., 
The eu~euful applicant(s) 
will he glvan the necessary 
training end assistance 
~hrough the Man manager to 
become very efficient 
huslne~men. Some capital 
req~red towlrdl steck and 
qmlf lng fu~ls. The sp- 
golMees Will earn far ol~ve 
average Income. Please 
opply giving outline of your' 
pest ~p~'lanco to: 
: O. McLean 
1420 FrancN St~eel 
Vancouver, IS.C. 
Yak 1Y9 
1971 • 14x70 Manco mobile 
home. Unfurnished, let up & 
iklrted In local trailer perk. 
Ph(mo 435.9734. (Cffn.l.0g. 
~P) 
(o10-24A) 
STAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
' contract(a) will be received 
by the 'Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Ropert, B.C., un the dates 
.shown below. 
1. Contract ST 103 J.~.4 JS 
Located Percher Island• 
Ranger District Prince 
-Rupert. Numberof hectares 
17.5. Viewing date August 29, 
1979, leaving Ranger Station 
at 10:00 pro• 
NOTE: Viewing of the ~ 
stand ~ndlng site prior t~ 
submitting a tender for this 
contract Io mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tsnders Io 1:30 p.m. Sep. 
tember 5, 1979. 
Tenders must be sub. 
mlfled on the form and In the 
envelopes supplled whlch, 
with particulars, mo~ be 
obtelned from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from tbe Reglonet Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prlnca 
Rupert, DeC• 
The lowest or any tender 
wlll not necessarily be ac. 
copted. 
.This call for tender Is 
under the terms of the 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agresmont. 
Ir r 
NERAL| 
0L/I$$1FIEOS 
ilET RESULTS1 
636;0367 
$425.00 Phone 635.9731 P3.. 
17,21,24 
1974 Travel Mate traller for 
sale, Asklng $2600.00 Also 
auto washer for parts. 
Asking $50.00 Phone 635.5035 
I=5-22 Aug 
nc 
I 1975 ~b'VAU'LU 4toTr0 zSd van.[ 
Custom paint lob; P.S.,I 
P,.e. Lots of extras• ~usq 
be seen to be apprecUatnd~ 
Phons 635.2154. Ask for 1 
Mike. (stf.tfn) J 
Steam Cleaning 
You do It or we do It. Your 
place or our place. Call 
635-~545 
• or 
638-1634 
for an appointment or more 
information. (p~.27A) 
Registered, qu{mrter horse 
mare, .~eg!ltsr.eci. cigar, tar 
horse gelding•, Excellent 
trail e0~:shgw horses. Also 2 
horse tiqnde~/i~r~ tra|lq~. 
Phone 635.7801. - (c5-28A),. 
Herb t~ks have.,b~en 
around since ancient imes, 
when they were thought o 
he remedies for runny i aft- 
ments. 
The ancient 
Greeks, Romans and Eu- 
ropeans reportedly con- 
;idered herb teas ~s rem. 
edies for eolds, flu and 
nerves. Some of the Roman 
emperors had botanists in 
all parts of the . empire 
gathering herbs to be sent 
back to the capital. These 
men were instructed to find 
new herbs and cures, and 
for the most part, they 
checked cures against actual 
cases before passing them 
on to the emperor. 
: "There were a number ~ 
other incidents throui~out 
the (veekend," he said. 
Terkelson would not 
discuss the grounding of the 
Queen of Albemi Aug• 9, but 
said the RCMP has not In. 
creased its Active Pass 
patrols since that incident. 
"We have had saves-day- 
• The B.C. Ferry Corp. said 
following an investigation f 
the grounding that 
• mechanleal f ilure was not a
factor la the  accident. 
However, no dete~ of Its 
/ tnd~ have been released. 
• Witnesses aid the pass 
was crowded with boats 
when the ferryran agrmmd. 
wilh experience, neat appearance nnd willis! 
IQ mmmo responsihilillos, 
For Appointmnt Oall 
&IS.2NO 
~,, 9r 
:,2 
The 
/ Daily Herald 
CARRIERS 
in the following areas 
TERRACE 0odor 0rosoent area 
eutok  Vai ls /  
Nomleok St. 
Thornkill St. 
Ni |kwe/I1 W, 
Willow 0rook Rd. 
Woodland Park Rd. " 
Kofood |rive 
hrpee/Lauflor Ave,. 
helen Ave. . . . .  
Downtown 
if you are interest in one of these routes please phone 
635-6357 
between 9 am end 6 pm 
KITIMAT. Albatross & Oormerant 
0arowoll & 0erhon 
If interested ,. phone I(oith at 
632-2747 
'i !, 
t/ 
/ i 
!; 
i Pegs i, Tbl HiraM, V#dnelday, August 22, 1979 
? ' . • . ,  
I k 
MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe 
is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 33::~FOR SALE:I!~ -~ i 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
Insortlon. Over 20 words 5 
coals per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
nd has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertlm. 
Nlowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.m mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
. request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
.22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $.5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
.34.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
pobllcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day prevlous to 
day of publlcetlon Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AH 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Servica charge'of aS.00 on ull 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP .  
TIONS: 
No charge provlcied news 
submlfled within one month. 
aS.00 preductlon charge for 
• wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. N~.ws of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subiect to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
61rths 5.50 
' Engagements S.50 
Marriages S.50 
Deaths S.S0 
Funerals S.50 
CArds of Thanks S.50 
Mamorlll Notices 5.50 
PHONE 63S.635/ 
Cllnlfled Advsrtlslng Dept 
COMMUHITY ! 
SER~ICES 
Weight WatChlrs masting 
bold c"sry Tuesday at I p.m. 
I t  the Knox United Church 
Hell, 4907 Lezelle Avenue. 
I 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SU'BSC R I PTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October 1, 1978 
5Ingle Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 4S.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
Unit ~ Stat~ of America one 
year 55.00 
BOx 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlli &Dlsfrict 
Phone 63S.6357 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify. 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answersl 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to r~pay 
the customer the sum "paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expdry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroy~cl unless mailing 
Instructions are recel.ved. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss• 
All claims of errors in 
advertlsemenls must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
pobllcaflon. 
It Is agreed by' the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the Ilablllty of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error Held at 4612 Grieg Avenue. 
appearing In the ad. Hearing tests will be done by 
vertlsement as published referral from family dQctor 
th- or community health nurse. shall be limited to e.~38.1155.. 
amount paid by the B.a. LONG TERM CARE 
vertlser for •only one t:~" Offlceat No. 20S.4621 Lazelle 
correct Insertion for e Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
portion of the advertising Assessment and planning for 
space occupied by the In. 
• correct or omitted ffem only, those eligible for Lohg Term 
Care. 
.and that there shall be no AIO TO HANDICAPPED 
liability toany event greater Office at No. ;)05.4721 
than the amount paid for 
such advertlslr~g. Lazelle. .Tel . 635 9196. 
- .Assessment and guidance 
Advertisements B;.irlrl~,..for vocational and soc a 
comply with the ." 
Columbia Human Rights Act rehabilitation done by 
which prohibits any ad. cpnsultant. 
vertlslng that discriminates' TERRACE 
against any person because WOMEN'S 
of his race, religion, sex, CENTRE 
color, nationality, ancestry' AsupportservIceforwomen 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 6G 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
• 635-5145 
years, unless the condition Is Drop In: Monday to Friday 
tustlfled by a bona fide _ 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
requirement for the work Open Thursday evenings-- 
Involved. 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc-ctf) 
• OVEREATERS 
Do you feel you have a ANONYMOUS 
drinking prohi~m? There is, meets Wednesdey at 8 p.m. 
help et St. Maflhew's Anglican 
Church basement• Phone 
635.4427 after 6:30 p.m. (nc. 
fin) 
Availabte! 
Phone 63S*3636 
ALCOHOLICS 
A N()N YMOIJS 
MEETING~ 
Mon. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 8 p .m. .  Alanon . 
Skeena Health Unit.. 
Th,:rs. or Sat. 8::)0 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
Kltlm,;t A.A. Construction 
Groupie Kltlmat: teleph(,ne 
122.371|. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meatless 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays • Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. and 4 p.m. - S p.m. or phone 
AI-AnonMeetings. Tuesdays anytime: Lisa S35-3164, 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church Carol 635.$136 (no tin) 
Birthright Olfice 
Alternative to Abortion 
3.4621 Lakelse • 635-3907 
Wednesday I p.m. - 3 p.m. 
Rape R~. I iH  
Abortion (.,,,,,~'.,,lilng 
& Crisis I in~ r,for 
Women 
638.e300 
WAN T E D ly )NA I I ( JNS  
~The Three Rivers Workshop 
r the Handlcapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
qe.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
fo make arrangements for 
pickup. 
(nc) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.~320 or 635.$233, or leave 
d~netlens at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
Sksena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few el 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Heal.lh 
Unit ever" Tuesday from 
h30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30-3::10 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
BabysltterS who bring 
children most have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These a're haiti at the Health 
. Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3-4:10 p~m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
'expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hear!ng screening 
done. Please phone for' ap 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday of. 
ternoon at 1-2 p.m, 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
fo assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
1 In ths Skeana Health Unit. 
For mYe Information phone . . . . . . . . .  
4,15-3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
LadlesSlim Line (~luomeets Call Birthright for ar 
Mondly evening--6:30 alternative tn abortion 
p .m. - -Un i ted  'Church Phone 412.440~ ,tnyflme. 
hosemsM, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako f.~,nlre. 
• The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of 
Toni Anley prints. August 8 
to August 28 at the Terrace 
Public Library Arts Room. 
This exhibit comes from the 
Vancouver Art Gallery. 
Open during library hours. 
(nc-26A) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddfetlows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 
10Nov.) 
Kermode Friendship Cenh'e 
Sponsor A.A. 12 Tredl:|o~,s 
Group every Wednesday 
evening Time 8--30 Kermode 
Friendship Centre 4451 Grteg 
Ave. Phone 63S--4906--63S-- 
4907--635--4908 (nc--26 
Dec,) 
Showing pre., ontly at the 
Kltlmat Museum Is 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf', a 
prize-winning display oi 
scallfe of our ocean on loan 
from Victoria. 
Boaters, f ishermen, 
outdoor people and folks 
Interested In our nature and 
Its pleasing and esthetlcal 
aspect should not mils this 
exhibit during August and 
September. 
Museum hours: 12.S ex. 
cept Sundays. 
r~.geSept) 
B.C• oi-dAgl; Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar wil l  b~ held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
at tho Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (NC~2Nov) 
O.O.R.P. 
Annual 
FALL BAZAAR 
& TEA 
November'17, 1979 
(nc-1(H) 
CWL Fall Bozzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p•m, at the Verltes School 
Gym. (No24Oct). 
Year of the Child 
BANQUET 
:, & DANCE 
September 22 . Manuel's 
BanquetRoom In aid of 
Terrace Cfilld Development 
Centre. 
Cocktails, Refreshments - -  7 
p.m. Dinner - -  8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
smorgasbord. 
Dancing to Follow . Jim 
Ryan's Dance Band. 
$15 Single - -  $30 Couple 
To reserve a table now call 
6354192. After Aug. 15 call 
635-4216. (no215) 
KERMODE 
BiNGo SCHEDULES 1979 
AUGUST 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,. August 26; 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
SEPTE~tBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
Sunday,September. 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blnge 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
S2,000.00 " 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, October 2e, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
"NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 BIngo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. 
~,000.00 Binge 
Tuesday, Novemb~" 27, 1979. 
Fmall Bingo 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 10, 1979. 
small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
For more Information 
phone: 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4431 GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VlG IM4 
133.490~ 
(NC-23Oe¢) 
IDA JANE ROBINSON, 
aged 91, passed away In 
Victoria on July 9, 1979. The 
Cremalns were Interred 
alongside her late husband, 
William Robinson, In the Old 
Terrace Municipal co,eatery 
on Friday, August 17 at 2 
p.m. where a graveslde 
service took. place In her 
honor wllh" Rev. Stephens 
officiating. 
She Is survived by her 
daughter, Mrs. Doris 
5chlndlor, 15411 S.E. Mill 
Plain Blvd.; Vancouver, 
Washington 98664. 
MacKay's Funeral Ser- 
vices Ltd. are In charge of 
the arrangements. (cl.21A) 
WANTED FOR -OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap- 
pliances, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean small cars, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods In ac- 
ceptable condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart. 
Corner of .Lakelss & Apsley 
435.5173. (Cffn.l.06.79) 
swingtime News 
Dances, ads, for swingers In 
B.C. Est. '1969. $4.00 current 
Issue or free details. C.Y. 
Club P.O. Box 2410 New 
Westmlnlster, B.C. V3L 5B6. 
(P20-7Sept) 
"-G-EMINI EXCAVATING 
LTO. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
435-3479 anytime 
(AM-6.6.79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Conc*:ete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with • 
concrete Investment. 
Schmltty's Excavating 
435-3939 
(AM-6-6"79) 
COLLI ER EXCAVATING 
.. Backhoe Work 
PHONE 435-5340 after six 
(AM.10.08.79) 
FILTER QUEEN" 
sales and service 
4546 Park Ave. Terrace 
L 
635,7249 
(AM.4-07-79) 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER. 
SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: 
Stewart Playschool requires 
a teachor-supervlw for the 
fall. Prerequisites are High 
School graduation or 
equivalent and have com. 
pieted Early Childhood 
. Development Studies. 
The Goallory Gift and Craft Persons homing their B.C. 
Store Is n~w being operated ]'eachere Primary ~.Cer- 
by Northern Delights Food t l f lcate ma~ ,~ also apply, 
Coop. New hours are: 10 although additional courses 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday may be r~lUlred, For f0rther 
through Saturday. Open late 
Friday evenings, beginning 
August 141h. (nc.tfn) 
H 
T imber l ine  Cyc lie 
Assodatlon will be span. 
w ing  a 
MOTORCYCLE 
MAINTENANCE 
COURSE 
on 
Wed.Aug.st '. 
at 
t PM ..~ 
In the 
Senior Citizens Room 
of the Arena 
Topics to be covered wlll 
Include: tll~ on whet to look 
for In a used dirt bike, 
preventative maintenance, 
troubhi.shcoting common 
problems, riding wear, and 
off.rood courtesy. Pam. 
phials and chockllsls will be 
glvon out and parents are 
encouraged to offend• There 
Is no charge for tha course 
but • sliver collection will be 
token. For more Informatlun 
regarding the clinic, club 
membership, or future MX. 
Enduro racing phone Tom 
Stoeboll at 
or 
631.7N4 
evenlngl 
(nc.~L~) 
Information' call 636.9i72 or 
636.2705 or mall applications 
to Box 591, Stewart, B•C. V0T 
1W0~ (cl7.131) ' " 
Exper ienced cockta i l  
w~ltresses for The Cove 
Supper Club & Disco. Apply 
at 363 - 500 Second Ave. West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 624-3189. 
:: " (C10-24A) 
Clerk-Receptlonist wanted 
for medical reception work 
starting Aug. 27, 1979. For 
more Information phone 633. 
7234. (c5.23A) . 
SHIRTS ENGINEERwlth 
fourth class certificate 
required for Mills Mamorlal 
Hospital I.U.O.E. collecllva 
agreement In effect. Apply 
to: Personal Director Mills 
Memorial Hospital 4720 
Hougland Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VOG 2W/ 
(A617,30,21,24,27,28 At~I 
i i  i I 
~,eneral , sports reporter, 
shotographer required. 
Experience on a com. 
~unlty weekly an emt.  
~ply at the Dally Herald, 
DI~ Kalum St., Terrace 
B,,¢. 
~n 
Experienced and very For Sale: Oxy~Acet~;lene WANTED TO PURCHASE 
rel iable housekeeper, outfit. Like new condition . (BCRIC) B.C. Resources 
bebysltMr required to care 1200. Bench with accessories Investment ' Corporation 
for 2 small children 5 days a for circular saw or router, shares. Please phone: 635- 
week. Exc. salary. For In. $150. Motorcycle • good 4226. Apt. 105 Cedar Grove 
tervlew please phone 638. condition . S400. phone 635- 4530 Scott Ave. (C20.7sept) 
e2o~. (c~.31A) 3516. (P~A)  
NEEDED 
Clerk.Typist.Receptionist For Sale: one 20" bike. $ 25 Ride Into town weekdays 
needed Immediately at The convert. One'34" bike. SI0 between 6:15 a•m. and 8:45 
Royal Bank of Canada; 4640 boys. One clarinet. NO. One a.m. Live on OIdLakelse LE. 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 6 foot bar .  $30• phone 635. Rd. near Apex Red & Wh!te. 
B.C. Starting salary 00,000 4569. (c4-24A) Will pay for gas. Phone L18- 
per year. Please phone 635. 1753aftorS:30 p.m. inc.clfn- 
7117 for Interview" ap. For Sale: 303 bolt action 8 aft) 
)ointment. (c3.24A) shot. clip with shoulder 
harness. 150. ~2 Remington 
SPECIALIZED LIGHTING semi.automatic. Chrome 
plated unbreakable stock. 
EXl~*~nced.eales person to L.oflg barrel. Hardly used . For Sale: 1973 To'me Ghilm. 
lightingSell our xcluslVeprodu(;tslOnger-lifOto $100. Two G~0 True Trac 17.6 foot deep V. 100 HP 
' dustrlah Institutional algol tires on Chev white spoke MERCURY Also troller. 
commercial accounts. Ago rims. 14 In• - $100. VW 1600 Phone 635-5419 offer S p~m. no barrier. Car necessary. 
HigheSt commissions pa id  onglne. Fuel Inlectlen. For (pS-27.A) 
weekly. Best Incentive VW 'station wagon . S123. " '~ 
program In the Industry. Phone after 4 p.m. 635-3359. Igfcot r lv~ boat end ' " : troller, Protected  e¢cotmts.  Th is  Is . 
our 31st year In Canada end )p3-24A) ~.  ~ 50: HP ,Marc motor ~ w~ 
our beSfl For Immediate ' ; ' '  ¢ontr0ld end"2 fuel tanki• 
actlonphonol-416.331.9~1,or One 250 'gkJl0n galvanized P hobo 635-4215. (p3.24A); v, Tlte Llghtmaster, Box 56, 
Burlington, Ontario. LTR storage tank suitable for 
3xe. I water. Never besn ueed. One 10 foot Cabin cruiser J0hnsofl 
new Berk'ley submersible SO fiberglass over wood. 
pump. Fully assembled With Canopy, Exc. condition. 
approx. 00ft.elecfrlcal cable ~I JOBI.) .  Also one antique 
andsusppnclencobleandlV4 pot belfled stove -i S135. 
' Inch hose. Phone 6~,IglLS," Phone ~240S "(cS.~A) 
Harly's Painting and (p3-24A) 
Decorating Tile, Ll.nollum, " 
t, 
Cedar Shakes, Carpet 'and' Two ': radios (cenlblea) 
Drywall Free Est. Phone collectors Items. Une' "1939": 
638-1095 (cS.22Aug( GE, best offer tokes..une For Sale:' '11SA Michigan 
1940 RCA. Best offer, takVl|. 
Nag 2 tjraller,.oxlel. ~ front endl~der with hi/ekeS 
equpl fz~ltch: ,S, l~, l~l~i  and dfappld!~Phone after'6 
.~ ,~,~! : : . : , ,~  ~ . ~  , .. 
lervlce'cabli/:Fh~t'~13J~'~l .1977 Heavy Hauler boat For Sale: 30" electric stove. 
Rotlsslere and broiler. Like after S p.m. (p3.34A) holler with or without pow~" 
new. Please call 798-2433. (nc-sff) Rustler camper--Tg model, winch. Designed to, haul ~1 
foot boat. Phone 635.4777~ like new must see to ap-  (Clfn.l.0e-79) . :  .~ 
preclohi 1976 ~ ton GMC . " 
Shirrs 15 P.S.P.B. 113 foot 49. HOMES runabout boat, twin 3SH.P. 
Cryaler electric start engine. "FOR SALE 
For Sale: 1978 Yamaha IT Phone 635--2317 (P5-- 
175 Dirt Bike. Excellent AUG31) Split level duplex for lille• 3 
condition Only 500 miles. Ixlrms. up. 2 down,'~*AII 
Asking ~ OBO. For fur. esperete meters. For mere 
ther Information phone~63S. Ford canopy 1 y..bar, ol.d Information please phone 
, ~- t~ .... ,~,~ ~, minim. ( l~ i~)  ~ ~:o~l 5077, (p10-22A), .!.~,....~;'..~.. (C5-22 ~AUg) . . . .  " ...... ~ . . . . . . .  " .......... 
For Sale: 1972 Suzuki Tgso. 
motorbike, 10",(1:! woods hint For Sale: 20 foot flatdeck House for Sale: 3 Ixlrms.-'4 years old• Quiet locatiOn. 
with 9xll canopy~ used only gnone-neck Waller. Trl.axle. Easy terme. Phone 635-4569. 
once and a chllds carseat. 635-7519• (pS-25A) 
Phone 635-4070, (c3.24A) (c4-24A) 
For Sale: one Konmore A modern 3 bedroom home 
For Sale: 1973 Can Am ~ WhIM door |ida by side. on Shoune Street with full 
MX 2, Can be viewed at 110 Frsezer.Frldge I yr, old - basement. 1 roughed: In 
Woodland Heights Trailer 3730. Kenmore Coppertone fireplace, one completed 
Park, Thornhllh (pl0-SS) elentrlc stove 30" . 1100• fireplace, full carpatlng'ln 
' ~ ~. Rdhiway cot - 110. Complefo 
977 Suzuki 100:stiLo~ bike. :Guidoo;~lform, h l~ lb~k & -'d~cl~bi~rtlorne•dlnlng TOM~, living,~ Prlce'rcerh'ln. 
Excellent condition. Phone camp T shlrt l  & gingham cludea frldgo ond stovo• 
635-9410 before S p.m., elk blouse shorts-t,-15. Completo Drlva by 2812 Skeana, then 
for Nlckey. (p3.23A) ' Brownie uniform & hind. 
• book - SIO. New Hofpolnt Inquire at 635-6802. (F~O. 
~gAug) 
1975 Bulteco Endure, 370cc. .dishwasher, built In . 1400 
Many extras. Asking S $00. (almond Color). Fromue 4 bdrm. house, fu l ;  
Speed Queen gee dryer, goiter & stand • 1200. 
Make offer. Phone 6,~5.7806 'motorcycle XLlso cc ~ basement, g flr~lacot, was I
• towollcarpet.} ." Rumi)ul 
offer S p.m. please. (p3.23A) Phone 635-6935 offer 3:30. room started. Large corm 
(p10-SS) lot In new subdivision. See 
GL 1000 Exc. condition. New 5342Mtn. Vista or phone 633 
tires Phone 63S.2154 Ask for 2402. Full price, U4,S00. : (c| 
Mike. (fin) __  ~ ~IA) • 
33, FORSALE Backhoe for hire. Phone 635. 
M I s c, am cr 635-6737, (Cffn.1.0e. 
79) 
Living room set, kitchen set, Regulred Immediately: 
bunk beds, aterou and color STEAM boarding homes In Terrace 
TV. Prices to be dlKussed. CLEANING area for high school students ~,j 
Phone 632.4335. (cS.24A) You do It or we do It. Your from the communities of 
SURPLUS FURNITURE placa or our place, call ~ Iskut and Telegraph Cr~dc. 
SPECIALS 3545 or L18-1634 for en up- Phone635-712/.O:20o.m. 4:30 
Brand new sofa hods from pelntmant • or more In. p•m. (A10.29 A) 
~150.00 formation. (pS.27A) • . 
Chesterfield and Chair Wonted to Rant: single male 
$398.00 With foil-time work wishes 1 
Brand new double beds bclrm, basement suite, 
S140.00 walking distance from tc~.  
One only used hlda-a.bed Four part Minx klthms to References available. Phone 
with chair $100.00 give away. 8 weekl old. 3 63S-35SO. (p3.24A) " 
Used sofas and chairs from male, 1 female. Phone 632. 
I;60.00 6111, Local 43)weekdays, caledonia etudant Isoklno 
Used kltchon eefs BE0.00 and &lS-~163 offer 6 p.m. or for room and board. Contact 
• up. weekends. (nc.S.24A) Mark Houlden at Eva Mine 
Used ' stoves - Wear or Phone63S.9603 after 
Used refrigerators 6. (p3-34A) 
Poly rope sold by 1ha roll 
only at I;30.00 roll. Many Young quiet atudont couple. 
more bargains at the non smokers, need apart. 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales Waned to buy--old car end meat for September• 
Floor 4434 Lakelse Avenue. truck batteries. Top prlca Maximum 1200. Prehirsbly 
63S-S172.(Ctfn.1.00.79) ' ~ald. Will pick up. Phone furnished. Call Vancouver 
635--4735 (PIO--Aug 31) collect 732.1026• (cS-20A) 
For Sale: 12xS4 trailer. ' ,  
10½x211/= finished addition Wanted to Rent: Reliable 
with propane furnace. 3~ couple with 2 children 
HP motor end shape com. SPOT CASH urgently require 2 bdrm. 
presser. 3 heavy rock boxes, home, mobile home, 
Phone 635-3238. (c3. for whatever• Phone 635-5291. 
22,24,211A) (pS-24A) 
four old furniture, guns 
FOR SALE: 5 piece dinette what have you. We bw 2 or 3 bedroom house with 
suite, t2/0. Brar4 flropleca sell. swap. trade, basement profered, for Sept 
screen SlS. General Also fresh salmon roe. let by older couple, Mutt be 
Electric floor polisher. S1S. clean with 1 or 2 tha i  to 
Gold recllner chair . U0. QUEENSWAY front entrance. Call Mr. A 
Hockey helmet and Williams Phone 567.4191 
facuguerd • SIS - and misc. TRADING Collect (c2.17J2 Aug) r " 
other hockey accessories• ' s '  
WANTED: medium also ~IS Katum St. Wanted to rent by respefl. 
motorcycle helmet. Cell Bible couple with two 
other 4 p.m• 633.$992 or view Ph. 631.161| children, 3 or 3 bedroom 
at 5,111 Hll l lwl l l  Ave. (pS-  (Attn.:Ll.B.79) homo or trsl~er. Phone 
• IA) _ i 1494• (Pl0-:~lk) 
t 
:ot~ionttho coll~Ui will post 
set,asS of available housing. 
• i~ ls ' ln  the Terrace . 
:~h l l l  srea who are In. 
i /~ted- in ' / rmf lng ro~ms, 
.reomand board, or sultas to 
students- may list these 
acoommodatl0na st the 
• .Student-servlm Offlco In 
:fhe college, In l~'~on or by 
.hdephono at 63S.&511. (alb. 
31A) 
W*ntsd to rent by relisbls 
'working coupls 2 or 3 Ixlrm. 
ho~ or trailer on a lot 
Jlmfors Sept 1. Phone 
...;~1~3 or 63~414 between 8 
AM- -4PM ' References 
'.iiVellsbls (P--P--Aug.24). 
:Reilabl, "Ybun l  mai'rled 
• couple would like a lor2 
bdrm. house ,apt,or trailer 
far Sept ! Phono 624-'-9061 
• t~r SPM.(CIO--AUg 20) 
floor. Air conditioned. 
Located at'4623 Lakelee 
Avenub. Phone 635.2552. 
(C~n.l-~-~l 
War.house or  manutac. 
taring space av'.ailablo im. 
medlatoly. 3150 ~luero feet. 
. . :~town iodatl~n;';. Phone 
"~!b ./I~., ;.(Ctfn.~..~O~.,,~):; "';:;  
.,~,...,.,~,~;.-~.....__i,: ~.~'-,,.; :~, 
:~,or~:! renT:. ,a~0~/~q,,',.:- 
"~,~hom. ,dd omce m~* 
.to fown, pat~M parking 
i iroa. In~m~dla~A LQC- 
oupancy. PhR,~;. ~-~43D 
dny~ and ~IS.~4v~nlnge. 
P 10 ... ,i VV,~';14 " .:~ 
55, PROPERTY. 
FOR SALE 
i,&d Icr~.  150 foot .well, 
~llrovel drlveway. F1~as 
IS... (~t~,) 
:S acre-f~mofle In town. 
Ideal for horse lover,. Barn, 
A~. ddock, riding ring, 
d~re. .3 , . Ix l rm,  ,. ~wnont  
homo. ~Adeot~ - .,ka~klkng 
lUrq~rty. Phone ~ for 
:..qqx~ntmoot to view, (c20- 
Approxlmetely 320 seres 20 
ks. north of Terrace wlth W 
mile frontage on Kalum 
,Rlvor. Alice Creek flows 
through the properly. Easy 
:.sc.ceas..from West Kalum 
Road. Term avollsblo. For 
"farther Inf~/matloo Please 
' call C~perg id0~, .L td .  
at 63S.4935. (C10 .  
: ~M~2~31July,3,7,10, 
B~lnoss for Sals. Easy ' 12x68 Glendale mobllehome 
(1974). Includes large heated 
t~e.  Phe~ d~.~L569. (c4- and finished annex. Asking 
$15,500. Utility shed In rear 
1976~ Toyots SR5 liftl0ack, 
low miles, new Plrelll tlrss, 
onows, atsrso, new condltl0n. 
OBO. P~hene 63&S~91. 
(pS-2~A) 
wagon. Auto, V-6. Phone 635- 
~1.  (p~-2~A) 
1973 Chev Btscsyne. ,I dr., 
Smilli VI  su~0mstlc, i P,S, 
Well maintained. $177S. 
Phons 43S-~70.' (p3-20A) 
1979 Monte Carlo, Sun roof, 
etc. All options except alr 
• condition. Psl~t 9SOU. Will sell 
for 11003. 7,$00 miles. Phone 
635.9191 days. 63S.6447 
evenlnge..Aok for Don. (c$- 
~A)  
I~7 Chrysler Cordova.' Alr 
cundltlonlng, crb!ae control'. 
Low 'mlleege.'.: Phone 
3331; (r,4-21,~,20,31A)." 
" • • ' i :  
IW3 Pontiac Venture. 50,000 
miles, S1,SOO. Phone 638-188,1. 
(p3.24A) 
F~r.: Balo:' . IW0 VW hogtie 
c~i,xo wafh red~o. 50.~o 
miles. Gcxxl ~.amportatlen. 
t700. Phone aft.e~ 6 p.m. 635. 
=n. (.~'~) .i :~! 
For Sale:  iw0'//Toyota 
Corolla, Not In  r:unnlng 
condltion." G~xl for home 
me~honlc or. ,Parts. : Best 
0ffer;"41i~'Graham 'Avenue 
.or ~0ne 6.15.2M&. (p243A) 
~4 U~.una.6ond c~/dmon. 
,a=kuno n~o use. phe~, 
&lS-di~';L~sk for Mlke,. (p10- 
- ) i  • i :  .':~ 
~r. s~,: Im,~.  Am. 
~: ' " .~,~ ~ '0U~, 
appuy~t 63s.7519. (95.28A) 
19/7 Flreblrd Formula. 
'pa¢ksge Ino. 400 motor. 
Headers. AM--FM C~ueffo 
andCB built In . 17,011 
original ml le .  Exc con. 
dltlon. Phone 638.-1483 
(C1~27 Aug) 
1962 'Ford Falcon 2 door 
Classic. Open - to offers. 
Phon, =O- lm~rh~J~ 
Aug) . ,,. ,. ,....,, 
1975 Vega, low mileage, 
radlsl ftree, 0 track tape and. 
radio, P.S. Excellent con.' 
dltlon. Fhone 638-1212 after 7 
p.m. (Ctfn.24-07.7~) 
1975 Ford F.250 4x4. 350-V-0, 
P. .~.RB,  Complete, with 
canopy, 23 chandel C.B., 
twin C.B. arlels, 8 track tape 
player. Evenings please 
' 14,17,21,24Aug) I~one 03S-7S!7. (Ctfn-1-~-79) 
S.~ acres. ;50 ,~oot well, 
gravel drlvows~. Phone 638- 1970 Ford Bronco ~4.  V0, 
i~143~.. (930.25A) P.S., P.B., suto. Like new-  
Immaculate Inttrlor.. Priced 
:: to sell. To vlew. phone 638- I ~ FOR_SALE ~_  1026. (pS-22A) .. 
~i !d0 acres In Topley, B.C., I For Bale: 197S Ford Pickup. 
P.S., P .B. ,  radio, auto. 
| mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly I~  ~154036. (p3.24A) 
|treed. 18 miles from 
HOuston. ~ miles from 
~iat  Lake. Power, water For ,%Is: 1970 Chev ½ ton 
imd3bdrm.traller. Asklng P.U. 12,000 kw. 4 speed, 
Mi,500. "'" For more powder'blne. Has Explorer 
Information contact: casein with boat rack and 
G.W. Glbsen ladder. Can be sold 
P.O. Box 148 asperotsly or H one unlt. 
Topley, B.C. or WII! cen|Ider trade In. Phone 
' C.F. Gibson 638.1744 aft, r 5 p.m~ (p3. 
Terrace, B.C. ~IA). 
(fin.aft) 635"W7S 197"/Ford window Van. P.S., 
• ", P.e., vs.:s~;,i~s/~,~i~,s. 
= , rood,m,, u;~ ~(m.  
• ' , n,"" :i,." :, , , 
OPPORTUNITY 1972 F I~ Ford 4x4, Asking 
11~.00  cash or will accept 
For. Sale: ~mplot,  ' tree small • car as partial 
• planting buih comp. In- payment. Phone 635.4561 
duding Nmts, planting tools, after 6 p.m. (ctfn.22A) 
vehicle, 011 terrain vehicle., 
of¢.  For complete ~letlng i973 Chevy S.W.B, van. New 
wr i te  Box' 703, Prince tlrs~, paint, panelled In.. 
Rq)ert, VI I  SSI. (c!0-4S) terlor.U,750.Phone631.1031, 
• - . . . .  . (c~.24A) 
SNAP*ON TOOLS ' 
gALISMAN-DIALERS For Bale: IN0 Ford Mercury 
~ue.to ex~Mlve expansion Pickup. Ronnlng cendltton. 
and roor0nnlzln9 of" our Standard, straight six. 
czmpany In the ceotrsl and Phons 4~q-S~l~, (pS.27A) 
woltsrn a reas  of our  - -  
province ws rsquiro' a Lot for sale by owner. 7& 
,, numlxw of aslmmen-dsalorll ~Plne Street Thornhlll srsa. 
v l r l~ l  tsrrl~'lea. Batsl ~12,000.g0, saey terms. 
MckgronM. a great easeS., Phone :103.3765, (P24.24Aug) 
The Im¢ceuful eppllrJnt(e) 
w,0 he glvso the escemry 59. M 0 B I L E 
fralnlng and asslstance .thro,~ the,re, m,Mger to H 0 M E S 
I~ecome very offlclsnt IW4 l~xlO two bdrm. Bendix 
buslneumon, seas aspMiI mobile homo. Fully fur- 
reClUlred towards stock and nlshad wHh o 10x10 foot 
oparOfleg ferule, ~ ep- pMfly flnllhecl IonY aback. 
.Roln~ls will nern f i r  Ibave Set up 111(I iklHed In tr i l ler 
avor |p  Income. Piel le park. Phoos I~1-1~. (pS* 
qlply 91vieg outline of your I?A) 
Plat exlx~lenas to: 
: D. McLeen W/ I .  14x70 Man©o mobile 
1630 Frescos Stress home. Unfurnl0hed, set up & 
VMOCOv~r, S.C. skirted In local troller park. 
VSL1Yt Phone 6,1,1.1)735. (Ctfn.l.M- 
(d .~,~ lA)  ~) 
• - -  extra. Asking 3500 OBO. 
over $400. Phons 635-7949 
from Sunday to Thursday. 
(932.28S) 
1974 3BR Knlght~doublewlde 
situated on sA acre land. 
seeped lot on Copperslde 
Subdivision. Has veg. ger. 
den ,  g reenhouse , -  
smokehouee and shed. Exc 
Condition.Please call after 
5PM 635--.3014 "
(C10--27Aug) 
For Sale: tgx56 ft. Knight 
trailer on large lot. 115)(150 
feet. For further Informatlor~ 
please call 635.5596. (p20. 
19S) 
For rent for a mobile home. 
.120 foot x iN) foot serviced lot. 
Fenced, on ~Coppor River 
Road In Copperslde Estates. 
Reasonable rent. Phone 045- 
7557. (C4-27A) 
1974 3 Br Knight doublewlde 
situated on ~ acre land. 
soaped lot on Copperslde 
Subdivision. Has veg garden, 
greenhouse, smOkehouan 
and shed. Exc condition. 
Please clall after Spm 63.S. 
3014 c10.27 Aug 
12X68 Atco Exl)ando trailer 
for sale. Furnished with 
washer and dcyer, frldge and 
stove, dishwasher and 
freezer Asking S14,500.00 
ph~1.~.6780 or 63s.22n ask for 
local 264 Doris Smith P1~--7 
Sect 
1975 Vista Vil la 12X68 
Trailer, Phone 635-9308 after 
6 PM (P5.22 Aug) 
• " TENDERS ,o 
"..:~.. ~,, .~:, .:.~/.:,:t#.'~ 
=TANg • 
TENDING ' 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
'Rupert, B.C., on the dates• 
shown below.' 
1, Contract ST 1031.7-15 Js 
& RF. ~.Ocated Thunderbird. 
Ranger DistrictTerrace. 
Numbw~; of ,.hectares 39.4. 
Viewing dat# A~Ubt~:~6, t~, '  
Isevlng Ranger Station at 
9:00 a.m. 
Deadline for receipt Of 
tenders Is 1:3o p.m. Sep. 
somber 6, 197~. 
Tenders must be sub- 
miffed on the form and In the 
envelopes supplied whlch, 
with particulars, may be 
obtslned from the Forest 
Ran~g.~_(s_) Indicated, or 
from the J~gglc~nal Manager, 
/~Inlstry ot~-F~rests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
This call for Tender Is 
under the terms of The 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agreement.... 
(a10.24A) 
, INltleh C~umt~ 
MlnlSley of [ 
forests 
STAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the 'Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
.shown below. 
1. Contract ST 103 J.1~4 JS 
Located Percher Island. 
Ranger District Prince 
Rupert. Number.of hectares 
17.5. Viewing dots August 29, 
1979, Isavlng Rsnger Station 
at 10:00 pm. 
NOT.E= Viewing of the/ 
stand tending site prior SOl 
submitting a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
hinders Is 1:30 p.m. Sop. 
tomher S, 1979. 
Tenders must be sub- 
miffed oo the form and In the 
enwllopos supplied which, 
with particulars, ma X be 
~talned from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C.  
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
esptsd, 
Thls call for tender Is 
under the terms of the 
CAnada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agreement, 
! I 
HERALD 
0LA$SIFIEDS 
lET RESULTSI 
0|6;6S67 
Caoadian 
Cellulose 
Company,. 
Limited 
STAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for five 
stand tending contracts will 
be received by the Manager, 
Forestry and Engineering, 
Canadian Cellulose Corn. 
pony, Limited, Box 1000, 
Terrace, B.C. on or before 
August 31, 1979. Viewing of 
the stand tending sites prior 
to submitting s tender Is 
advisable but not man- 
detory. Contract areas vary 
In size from 15 ha to 24 ha. 
Viewing dote August 29, 1979 
leaving Company office at 
9:OO a.m.  
Tenders must be Sub. 
miffed on the form supplied 
which can be obtained from 
the Manager, Forestry and 
Engineering. 
The Io~#est or any tender 
will not necessarily be .ac- 
cepted, (oS.22,23,24,27,28A) 
COMPLTITIV[ S ICt  ~! '  ~ Jm~i  ~[  
MORTGA{II RAH S N, a I E~-A I I  
01{I INI)} I/%FI l?~ 
FdrFast ServiceCall ~ , .~  [ 
TERRACE i 
i ~e  Lakelse Avenue ,~ 
't 6~s.~07 ~-- .... j 
• , ,  , ? ;,,,:; .~ ~.~:~. • ,.~ . - . ~.. :~. ,:.;"/'~ , 
P 
P 
The lklfeld, Wednesday, August 32, 1?79, Page t 
Diefs last ride was greeted 
by thousands of mourners 
think there'll be another like 
him." 
• Mayor Mac Perevenofl, 
speaking over a public ad- 
dress ystem at the railway 
station, said: "The Chief has 
come home for the. last 
time." 
Dlefenbaker's minister 
here, Rav. George Mun- 
ckinsky..of First Baptist 
Church, said he thought very 
highly of the man and 
planned to say exactly that 
at a civle memorial service 
here Sunday. 
Honor guards from 
Corrections Canada, the 
Royal Canadian Le~ion and 
armed forces cadets were 
the first to march past the 
coffin dhsplayed in a black. 
draped baggage car. Next 
came ivle ~fielais and then 
the general public. . - 
Stores were closed 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sunk. 
(CP) --  About S,O00 of John 
Diofeubaker's friends and 
.. m~hbam greeted the for- 
mer prime minister's 
funeral train Tuesday when 
it stopped at the city he 
represented in Parliament 
since 1953. 
Many of these who lined 
the railway platform to view 
.the former Progressive Con- 
servative leader's flag- 
drspped coffin had been on a 
first-name basis with 
Saskatehewan's  moat 
beloved politician. 
""He was good for every- 
body," said Joe Magus, who 
said he had spoken with Die- 
fenbaker several times on 
the streets of this city of 
30,000. 
.He was the greatrest man 
for Canada," Magus aid in a 
quivering voice. "I don't 
T ickets  handed 
out in  sh ip  lane 
VANCOUVER (C~) -- 
RCMP will be aiming more 
tickets than warninis.from 
now oo at boaters cau8ht 
vinlatingmarine regulations 
in Active Pass, site of a ferry 
grounding earlier this 
month, a police spokesman 
. .mid Tuesday, 
• I nspector  Bruce  
1977 Land Cruiser, soft op & Terkelsen, responsible, for 
hard top. 16000 'hlghway RClV~ paU'ols la..the ous.y 
miles. New condition. Call waterway, nato DOS 
evenings. 847-3556. 847-3241 V|OlsUOn Uckets and verbal 
days. (C10-22A) warning were issued last 
'weekend to small boat 
1966 three bdrm, Nashu ownen. • 
trailer (12x61). Furnished. On Sunday, police Warned 
6](40 finished Ioey shack afleetofconunerdalseinem 
(heated). Asking :0,000. untering the ehpnnei to move 
Phone 635.5261 fo r  ap. over to the right side. 
• polntment o view. )c5.27A) 
"There were a number 
other Incidents throughout 
the ~veekund," hesaid. 
Terkeison would not 
discuss the grounding of the 
queen of Albeml Aug. 9, but 
said the RCMP has not in- 
creased its Active Pass 
patrols since that incident. 
"We lave had seven-day- 
1967 Thunderbird tralltravel 
with stove, frldge and toilet. 
Sleeps 8. Asking $1,000. 2604 
Kenney to view. ic6.29A) 
14 foot travel trailer. Sleeps 
5, stove, oven, frldge & 
furnace. Phone 635.4761. 
(c !0 -22A)  . 
One home .~llt. .  p, '!fooi 
camperette' Insulated 'car." 
peted and wired for lighting. 
$425.00 Phone 635.9731 P3.. 
17,21,24 
1974 Travel Mate trailer for  
sale, Asking $2600.03 Also 
auto washer for parts. 
Asking $50.00 Phone 635.5035 
I)5.22 Aug 
nc 
! 1975~'~0dfo'~fllz6d van ! 
Custom paint lob. P.S., I
P..B. Lots of extras. Musq 
be seen to be appreclated~ ' 
Phone 635.2154. Ask forJ 
Mike. (stf-tfn) J 
Steam CIHnlng 
You do It or we do It. Your 
place or our place. Call 
435-3545 
' or 
631-1634 
for an appointment or more 
Information. (p~.27A) 
Regl~tered,;quprter horse 
mare, r~g!ater, e~l c(va.r, ter 
horse gelding., Excellent 
troll eo~ shgw.horses. AJSO 2 
hors e tAndem,]~_rse tra!lq~. 
Phone 635-7801. : (c5.28Al,. 
, ~. ~, ~-,:,,..,,~ 
Herb td~s have, b~en 
around since ancient imes, 
when they were thougbt o 
be remedies for many ali- 
ments. 
" .,. 
aweck patrols in tJmt area 
for the last two years," ha 
*said. "The patrol boat 
• Harvlson, based at Sidney, is 
out five days a week andthe 
Athabascan, based at 
Ganges, pat:Ms the. other 
twO days." 
Terkelson enid he will 
• meet in Vancouver on 
Thunday with coast guard 
officials to disctm safety tn 
Active Pass. 
No one Was injured whe~ 
the queen of Alberni ran 
aground in the pare while ~o 
route, to Swartz Bay near 
Victoria from Taswwasmm, 
south, of Vancouver. 
However, repairs to the 
ferry are expected to take at 
least wo months. 
The B.C. Ferry Corp. said 
following an lnvesUption of
the grounding that 
medmnlcal failure was not a 
factor in the accident. 
However, no detail~ of its 
flndinp have been rslemed. 
Witnesses aid the pass 
was crowded with Soots 
when the ferryrsn aground. 
Tuesday duria8 the six hours 
the train stayed in the city to 
which Dielenbaker had 
bequeathed funds for con- 
slrncllon ~a boys' and ~trk' 
club. 
Premier Allan Blak~ey 
bas declared today an d-  
f l c ia l  day of mourning 
throughout the province, 
allowlag ealce workers and 
shopkeepers to attend 
Dl~enbaker's burial service 
along the South Saskat- 
chewan River in Sasketmm. 
Following a midnight stop 
Monday night In Winnlpeg, 
where 6,000 persona_ saluted 
The Chief at the downtown 
station, the Via Rail 
train highballed acres the 
Prairies, stopping at 
Melville, Sask., at  sum'ise. 
Charles Bennett, an 
elderly man, cellalmd and 
died in front of the bagpge 
ear where Diefenbaker's 
coflin wan on display. 
As the train continued its 
Journey past newly swathed 
wheat fields and smoke- 
I~ld~ng potash mines, farm 
wives rushed from their 
hemes to wave farewell to 
Canada's t3th - prime 
minister. " 
A harvesting crew stood 
e~et on a red combine and a 
pickup truck as the train 
whizzed by. 
At Watrous, abeut 300 
peases filed past the coffin" 
while others perched on top 
d boxcars parked in front of 
grain elevators and snapped 
photograplm. 
At crossroads, hamlets 
and cities since the ~ain left 
Ottawa Sunday, the peolMe 
Dlefenbaker called -"my , 
fe l low Canad ians"  have  
stood waiting, often for 
several hours, to catch a 
glimpse of the eight.car 
olunand-y~ow train pulled 
by three locomotives. 
PiNE HgSNROOH 
PIOKERS 
We pay cash 
for P ine Mushrooms 
,,. v :: : .:,, 
636-'3100,or details. n 
which is gxpaudia| & is fast h0comini one .:[ 
of the most challon|ini places to work at 
relloires 
WAITRESSES 
with exporieice, aoat appearaace ad williil[ 
tQ assume ¢espolisihilitlos.. 
F0r App0intmnt Pall 
IS.Zig0 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ~ . ~ . ~ ` # ` ~ * . ~ ~ ° . ~ . ~ ° ~  • . .  • • • %%%?...-.%....~.o.-.-.-. • .  • ....~ • o.~.-.~'~f • . - . ' . ' . . .  • • ~.- o.. ~ , ; - "  ~**.*~*~.%%**~*~*~*~**~**~*~**~~;%~%~;%~**~~:*~;~;%~;*~;*~*~%%%*~;~;~;~%~?~*:`~*~ .% .**........**'**~?~..**.*~*.~..%.~ 
The : i~ 
• ' ., Daf ty  Hera ld  
• . i~, ' 
:) ;<:). 
' St CARRIERS 
in the following areas 
TERRACE 0ednr 0reasons area 
Duteh Valley 
Hemloek St. 
Tkorehlll St. 
Hiihmy 10 W. 
Willow 0reek Hd. 
,Woodland Park Rd, 
Kefeed Drive 
Bergeeo/LHder Ahem". 
Settee Ave, ' 
Downtewn 
L~ ~ ~ * n~ ~ 
i f  you are interest in one of these routes please phone :5: ! 
635-6357 
between 0 am and 6 pm 
 TIMAT llbatro|e J Oermerant 
Oarswell & hrleon 
if interested., phone gelth at 
632-2747 
The ancient 
Greeks, Romans and Eu- 
ropeans reportedly con- 
sidered herb teas as rem- 
edles for colds, flu nnd 
nerves. Some of the Roman 
emperors had botanists in 
all parts of the . empire 
gathering herbs to be sent 
back to the capital. These 
men were Instructed to find 
new. herbs and cures, and 
for the most part, they 
checked cures against actual 
cases before passing them 
on to the emperor. 
• ~ .-a 
j l  
P i l l  l l ,  I l l l  HiraM, WednnKlay,.Augumt 2Z It9t 
She Lives in Fear 
Of Neighbor Hoods 
By, Abigail Van Buren 
r 1979 by Chiclgo Tribune.N.Y. News Synd. Inc, 
DEAR ABBY: I live in a r~ugh neighborhood. In the past 
year Ive had my~ pursQ~nat~hed six times. I put up a fight 
the last time an~ was Ilia over the head and had to go to the 
hospital~to get 12 stitq~es il~my head. 
I also received 11 ~dece~t. propositions. I can t figure it 
out because I.~m 47, o~rwe~ht and just an ordinary-looking 
housewife. I ~a~dly ~er  v~ar makeup, and I dress up only 
for church e ~S/mda~s. ,~: 
Thre~ wo~ .~n in ~y nei4~lhborhood have been raped in the 
past moiyth I Id I'm'/cared~that I•.may be next. I am thinking 
of earryipg t butchd[r knif(~ in my purse for protection. . 
Will you ~ ease consult ~n expert and find out if I can be 
put in jail fo tr~ing t~ protect my purse, my honor and my 
life.. " +~'i" ' :e~ i 
sir. " ~; i" SCARED 
' :)  . ; 
DEAR S~AI~ED';9ou d0n't say where you live, but ours 
.~  . .  , Y 
Ils a good ,quee~on, ~.advi~,e you to get in touch with your 
local poHei~' or~gher~fs o~fice and ask them what kf,~d of 
weapon (ff anyl a citizenfJs permitted to carry im order to 
protect life, limb anli poc,~etbook. The laws differ from state 
to state. ,j v. 
. . o . .  , • 
DEAR ABB.Y: When I go to a fast-food place, I find my 
own seat, pay the cashier, carry my own food to the table, 
and dispose of'the debris in the waste receptacle so I do not 
tip. 
But when I go to a restaurant and someone takes •my 
order, serves my food and brings me my check, I tip 15 per- 
cent of the bill. 
My question:.What would you consider a reasonable tip 
for a semi-service place when I stand in line to place my 
order, psy the cashier and find my own table, but the 
waitress brings the food, pours my iced tea and clears the 
table? 
.' ED IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
' DEAR ED: I'd leave a 15 percent tip. That will make up 
for  the  eheaps l~, tes  who leave  noth ing .  
DEAR ABBY: I am one of six, and we've always been a 
"very close family. We're all married now, and have families 
of  our  own,  
Seven years ago our mother died. Dad died a year later. 
We all contributed equally to the upkeep of their graves, 
but'I haveQ~t been to the cemetery since we nut un Dad'.~ 
hesdstene:'l've ~headed out towal'd the eem'eter~ m-an- 
times, but a terrible depression comes over me and I turn 
back. 
My brothers and sisters go often. They say it makes them 
feel good. Well, maybe I'm an oddball but it tears me apart 
to look at their graves, so I don't go. I was a good son, so I 
don't have any guilt about how I treated my parents when 
they were living, but I do feel guilty when someone in the 
family asks me if I've been to the cemetery to visit the folks 
lately. 
Should I force myself to go for appearances' sake? 
TORN 
DEAR TORN: The time to show rsapeet for Imrents is 
during their lifetime, i f  It tears you apart to visit their 
graves, don't feel guilty about staying away. The poorest 
reason to do anything is for the sake of appearances. 
Your individual 
Horoscope. 
Frances Drake 
FOR WEDNF.~DAY, 
AUGUST 22,1979 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the. 
forecast given for your birth 
Sign. 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)T~'~ 
Happiness through children, 
romance, and creative 
projects. Hobbles ~ottld be 
especially rewarding. Show 
loved ones how much you 
Cbve, 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) I : : :~  
Domestic affairs are 
favorably Idgldlghtod. 'Plan 
redecorating projects er invite 
othera over for a get-together. 
Be hospitable. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20) ][][ 
Pleasant news brings a 
smile to your face. A good 
time for writing love letters 
and plarming small outings. 
Expre~ feelings. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22)~ 
You may receive agift from 
a friend. A good time for 
purchasing valuables. Lqdulge 
m your desire to own 
something beautiful. 
LEO ~_ f~ 
.(July 23 to Aug..23) dl~(~:lll~ 
Others are responsive to 
your personality, Be sure to 
greet others with a happy 
smile. Business affairs 
prosper through a personal 
touch,' ' ' - 
vmGo , • l ip  ~ 
'(Aug. 23 to Sept, ~).  
Secret affairs of the heart 
are  premiX.  Others are 
grateful for the help you've 
extended, especially those ' 
who are feeling out of sorts. 
LIBRA 
(sept. = to oct. ~) .n.b"~ 
Frlendshlpa are favorably 
accented, with the posMbility 
of romantic introductions. 
Accept lnvttaUons and ottend 
community functions. 
SCORPIO 
(oot. = to Nov. 21> m, ,~ 
A time for important career 
steps. Mixing business with 
pleasure should have pleasing 
results. A sociable demeanor 
aids your cause. 
SAGrI'rARIUS ll~. i I~ ' .  
(Nov. 22 to ,Dee, i l )  
Affairs at.a distance are 
highlighted. Travel plans 
made now should result in fun 
for all and ~ew friendships/ 
Investigate options. 
CAPRICORN ~ '  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Questions of joint funds, 
estate matters, end business 
loans are ~avorably accented. 
Be cooperative and sociable 
for your best success. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jon. 20 to Feb. 18)~ 
Trends are favorable for 
enhancing existing tie~ ~.:vl 
making new ones. A time %~. 
enjoying togetherness ~.~d 
conciliating opponents. 
PISCES 
CROSSW( R I 1 2 '3  4 5 ~ 6 7 ,=8 9' 'Oi, i i  ' 
• i , 
- -  - 14 . "; , [~15 
A t:;,,,',S tlParinerof 3Lock of hair ;I6 • ~17 IlS I [~19 
l ,~.P dan . crafts 4 Compara- 21 Partners 
6 Ton,errow, 46 Tear tire suffix ef eithers :.~>~4.. : . '~  ~ 20. 21 [ !~  ~22 23 ~ 
to Pierre 50 Rest 5 Colin . 23 British ~ . .  
lever's Redgrave, 6 t~tirs 2.1 Re~ort I 
equipment to Lynn ' 7 Creme de ,°5.- for one ~Y" . . . .  33 l 34 • 
13 Slip away 54 Ignored la creme ~6 St~,te nf .,r, - -  ~ 36 I ~ 37 
14 Actor Cesar 55 AcLq 8 Chart inc.reasing ~ ~ " 
IlNurslng 56Thoseat 9Popular cenfimlon .~.::i'.7.~,  38 i39 ~4o [ 4, ~ 
bottle port the table rlessert 28 Emphasizes !::i~![~7 
rational one 31 Poetic word ,,~ I I 
19 Guided DOWN II I~ck . 33 Aye M ~ 53 : 
20 Word with 1 Minute 12 Spanish 34 Pigs :TT" 
fountain particle Mrs. 39 More lowly ~5s  
~ 9efore 2 Westher-. 18 Mo~t 41 Welles or ::i'. i ' -  ........ i ~ 57 
24 Posed for a man's abbr. simple Bean . 
Avg. solution time: 1~ ndn. 42 Famed 
IPIAISIIFIAffl ;llPlAl'rl~ Scott • CRYPTOQUIP 
IAICITi l IAISI I I  IOIR[A|N 43 Food shop . • 
H~IHIE I  , I IR I I IN ID  45Cincinnati .,",I','.,BNX MKNKG-WNOCX FBXOSKG 
team ' ' 
47 Suffix With KQSV C S F IV  W N F M I Q K G G V X ? 
IV I~L I~mAI  IIEmTIAIO] . kitchen 
[EIRI I ~4mSITI ]MRI~ I IN] 48 Poet's word Yesterday's Cryptequip --" OLD MISER MISERABLE:. 
~ ~  " CAN'T CONTROL BUDGET BULGE. 
, 49 RNsB°Sses of Today's Cryptequfp clue: O ,~luais I 
I_sj'rlOtWmKIHI, ~IMIEi I INI I1' 51 Pindarlc The Cryptoquip is a simple substitution dph~" id*wMeh each 
~ ~N[~U_[ IEI IMIOIAI work letter• used stands'for another.'If you thlnkthat X equals O, It 
~ '  :~"~ ~ 53 "-- Yankee will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters; short words, 
7-7 Doodle anti,words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. Dandy.. ~" vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
I~ Illlll King Fiihlrll Syndicate# I~. 
the AMAZING SPIDER MAN.  By Stan Lee and J0hn./Romiia ' 
CATFISH .. .By Roger  BoIlen and Gary  Peterman 
• 17 For fear.that 
portrait 
• / Actress 
Kathadne 
Church area 
32 Flirts with 
danger 
35 "I cannot ' 
• "tell-" 
Roman 
fiddler 
37 Eternity ' 
MI sol, room 
4o Type of lily. 
4~ MD's 
relative 
• " I f 
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WIZARD OF ID By Braont Parker  and Johnny • Ha~;  ~! t ,  
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret oi J ~ I  _~ 
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular; (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) )~  "¢ • ~ '  : "  '~'; '~" " ~'~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~'~: ' r. I ._  
"': ;' " "" :" " TH/~ You re Never Too Youg or Too Old." Send $I wlth a lurer, Congeniality at work aids : ' I " ' ~ . . . . . .  d ,,,c-~. : / 
' '~ '  ' ' " ' "  " l i  ~ ~  ~rosU~,l . _ i  :,~,~t .,~,,y ~o:,-,. yo~," ,ay .  . i ,' .~ l  "?~ ............. ,-. . .~ .  " J 
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TO~, M//N! N/NK ~ Af~ $1X MIL- [4///0? YOI/ .~  .//ERE/,V~ EVEN ~/ /~ OF P-IO'#.E~ 
YOU /lle~ ITS M~ ~. ,'I L/ON ~HF_-R I .SAY "~,  ~ A~IUN.. (/A~N/N~ ~ ? 
I~FIN/~y JOHN 7P.4YO~TA I 2~r~. .  ,, "#NE'F~ ~ I . 
"You did vary well on our IO testl" / ' ~ / i '+(~ "' ~ , 
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